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REGIS COLLEGE
Denver

A College of Arts and Sciences
A Boarding and Day College for Men
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers

Courses of Instruction

Regis College maintains standard programs of
collegiate instruction leading to bachelor degrees.
Regis College conducts courses required for entrance to the professional schools of medicine,
dentistry, and law.
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CALENDAR

I

1942
September
September
September
September
September
September
October
November
November

I, 2
3
4
18

23
26

1
11

12

November 16
November 26
December 8
December 18

freshman \\'eek ( ee pagr 23)
R egi~t ration.

Classes begin.
Examination• for removal of cond1uon•
Solemn H1gh Ma« of the H oly Gho•t
Last day for delayed rcgi•tration
Oratorical Conte t announcrd
Armistice Day. No cia •e~
Solemn Ma•s for decra•ed faculty. alumni,
and fnends.
For,tall Conte t announced.
..... Thanksg1vmg. ~o cia rs.
Fea<t of the Immaculate Conception No
cla••es.
Chri•tma< recc•• begms at noon

1943
January
January
january
January
January
j anuary
February
March
March

4
11-14
14
15

16
29
11
12

April
April
Apnl
May
May
May
June
June
july

20
23
10
16
17
7
8
30

M1dyear Exanunat10n• begm at 9;00 a.m
Annual Retreat ( clo,ing Thur•day morn·
ing).
Registration for ~econ d 1eme•ter.
Second seme,ter cla••e~ begin.
Subjects of Camp1on. Monaghan, Sulb
van, and O'Dwyer ConteH' announced
Exammatwn< for removal of conditions.
Crean Poetry Contest announced.
Elocution Contc<t
Solemn High Ma-. tn honor of St lg·
natius.
Papers for Cam p10n. Mona~:han, SuJh,'3n
and O'Dwyer Conte•t• submitted
... ... Por•tall Conte~t clo ed.
Good Friday No cla••e•
Second <eme•ter examinations begm
Baccalaureate Serv1ce.
Commencement.
Registration for Summer Se•••on.
.Summer Session cla~<cs begm
Summer Session closes.

•
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BOARD OF TRUST EES
REV. JOHN J. FLANAGAN, S J
REV. JOHN]. GIBBONS, S.J
REV. BERNARD KARST, S.J
REV. FRANCIS X. HOEPKENS, S.J.
REV. HENRY P. HECKEN, S.J.

OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION
Prui~nt

REV. JOHN J. FLANAGAN, S.J.

Dean

REV. JOHN J. GIBBONS, S.J.

Treaaurer

REV. FRANCIS X. HOEFKENS, S.J.
REV. H ENRY P. HECKEN, S.J .....

Supt. of Buildinaa and Groundo

REV. WM. J. STACKHOUSE, S.J.

Student Counoclor and Director of Carroll H all
Librarian

REV. EMMANUEL T. SANDOVAL, S.J.
EDWARD V. LIBONATI

Duector of the Orche.tra

MARTHA JANE WATSON

..

Aui.uant Librarian

Buraar

GEORGE LEARNED
JOSEPH J . REILLY, M.D.

Attending: Phy1ician

ST ANDING COMMITTEES OF T HE FACULTY
The Prea1dent of the Cnlleae

11

EX OFFICIO • member of all Committeea

ADMISSION AND DECREES : Dean, Chairman; Rev. L. Cuaack, S.J., Rev. C.
ll•lgery, S.J., Rev. J. P . Donnelly, S.J.
CURRICULUM: Dean, Cba~tman; Rev. L. Cuoack, S.J., Rev. F. Mahoney, S.J.,
Rev. J. Ryan, S.J.
LIBRARY: Librarian, Chairman; Rev. J. P. Donnelly, S.J., Mr. W. On&, S.J.
STUDENT WELFARE: Rev. W. Stackhouse, S.J., Cb~~rman; Rev. E. Trame, S.J.,
Mr. R. MacKenx•e.
SCHOOL DISCIPLINE
honey, S.J.

Dean, Cbmman; Rev
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L. Keenoy, S.J., Rev. F. J

Ma·

MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY

JOHN ]. FLANAGAN, S.).
PRESIDENT
Creighton University, 1920·1926, A.B 192~. LL B., 1926; St . Lotns Uno
veroity, 1926·1931; A.M., 1929; St. Mary 1 College, 1933·1937; Auimnt
Dean, St. Louis University, 1938·1939.
Dean and Regiatrar: Regis College, 19 3 9·1 1H~
Pruident: Regis College, 1942.

ARMAND W FORSTALL, S.).
HEAD OF THE SEISMOLOG ICAL STATION

•

PROFESSOR OF ANALYTIC CHEMISTRY
Amtens (Somme) Prone<, 1872· 1878, An .• 1878; Uno•cnny ol Douao,
(North) Fronce, 1877; St Stanulaus Colle~:e. Pant. l·n~oneerono~, U78
1879; Tronchoennes Semonarv. Tronch~<nncs , Bclaoum, 1&80·1881; Lmlc
hampton, England, Mathematical Re•earcb, 1881·1882; )caul! Seminary; Lou
vaon, Belgium, 1882·18aS; Woodstock College, Wood.tock, Maryland, 1890
1894, A.M. IS91; Angers Scmonary, An.crs (Maone et Loud, fron.c,
1894·1895; Umvcrs11y ol Denver, I'J3S, Sc D. (honons causa).
Mathematics: College ol the Socred Heart, Morrison, Colorado, IS~S·ISS6;
Maohemaucs, Phy11.:.o, Chemoury Lu Vc~... New Mexi<o, 1886-1888;
RegiS College, Denver, 18~8·1~'JO. IR98 1899 . Phy01<1 Georgll>"n Uno•
\Cr&ity, 1895·1896; Holy Cross Colleae. Worcut<r, M,... ,husctts, 1~'19
1900; GeorGetown Unovcrm~. 1900·190~; Chemutry : \VooJsuxk Coll-.c,
Maryland. 1902·1904; M.them•uco, Chemostry, Phy11co, R<~••rch Reeu
Colleee. 1904·1932.
Prof<~Sor of Analytic Chemistry: Re&i• College, 1932 .

•

EMMANUEL T. SANDOVAL, S.).
PROFESSOR Of SPAN ISH
St. loU I$ Unaver.saty, 19~0·190 l; St

St.-m.slaus Scm anary, flortaunt, Maa
1901·1903; St. LouiS Unoversoty, 1903·1908, A B, 1907, .... M, 1908,
Unoveroity of lnnsbruck, lnnsbruck, Tyrol, Austria, 1913·1917; Colorado
~~'i's. College. Summer Se.,ion, 1927; Creighton University, Summer Sess<on.
tOUtl,

Romance Languages: St. John's College, Belote, Uroush Honduras. 1908·
1913. Research in Romance languages: Davoa Plott, Swmerland, 191 7• 1919;
Bo~:ota, Republic ol Colombia, 1919·1921.
lnttr~ctor

in

S_pani~h

Regis

Co11ew~.

Sp•n11h: Regia College, 1927·1935.
Proleuor ol Spanioh: Re&u Colle&e, 19H.

1924·1927.

AultU.nt

Profeuor or

•

CONRAD BILGER Y, S.j .
PROFESSOR Of MATHEMATICS
St.

St.an•slaus

Semmary,

Taaja,

Vorarlbc.ra.

Auouu1,

18fi3•1<JOO,

Nonaill

School, I!Jiaten, Holland, 1900·1902; Campton Colle~:e . Praone du Choen,
~;~~~nlln, 1902·1905, A.B., I 90S, St. Lou11 Untveraoty, 1910·1914; AM ..
Mathematics J.ohn Carroll Uno-.rooty, Cleveland, Oboo, 1905·1909, 1920·
1924; St. Jobn • College. Toledo, Ohoo, 1909·1910.
Surenntendent: Creoghton Uno.erauy, Omaha, Ncbrasko~, 19U·I920.
Ruearch Work: 1924·1926.
Proleuor ol Mathematic• and Geology: Regia College, 1916.
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JOSEPH A. RYAN, S.j.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF ACCOUNTINC AND ECONOMICS
Regia Collc~c. Denver, Colorado, 1907·1909; St. Stamabua Scm1nary, Fiona·
sant, M11aoun, 1909·1911; St Lotus Umvcrmy, 1911·1916, A B.. 19H ;
A .M .. 1917, 1921·1925; Marquette Univermy, Summer Session, 1927;
Cre1ghton University, Summer Sc••iona, 193 3, 1934, 1935.
Dean. Rc~11 College. 19~6·19H.
lnuructor 10 Accounung: Re~11 College. 1931·19.>6
AuiStant Professor of Accountin11 and Economics: Re1111 Colle~:e, 1936·1939.
Auociatc Profasor o( Accoununa: and Economic&: Re~1a Colleee, 1939

FLORENCE). MAHONEY, S.j.
PROFESSOR OF BIOLOCY
Rc~11 Colle&c, 11l11 · 191 3; St.
LouiS Umvcr11ty, 1915·1917 , 1919-1922,
A B., 1920; A.M. 1921, 1924·1928; john Carroll Univtrslly, Summer
Ses.1on, 1920; Camp1on College, Summer Seuions, 1922, 1923; M_.quette
Univeraity, Summer S... ion, 1930; University of Colorado, 1931·1933, Cand.
Ph D.
lnatructor 10 Biology, Rc~i• College. 1922·19H, 1929·1930
AuiJtant Dean: Regia Col!ejle. 193!·1935.
Profeuor of Biology: Reg11 Colle~e. 1930·1931; 193 3
Ph.D., Univeraity of Colorado, 19..0.

LAWRENCE L. CUSACK, S.).
PROFESSOR OF PHILOSOPHY
Cwahton Umverslly, 1912·1913; St Lo111s Umvcr11ty, 1913·1920. A B,
1919; A .M .. 1920. 1923•1927; Cre.ghton University, Summer Scuion, 193 I;
Ph D .. Creaorian Univeraity, 193 I.
Principal: St. John's H1gh School. Toledo. Ohio. 1928·1929
Pnncipal: St. Mary's High School, St. Mart•· Kanaaa. 1929·1930
Professor of Philosophy and Religion: Regia CoUe11e. 1930·1938.
Profcssor of Philosophy: Re111s College, 1938

PETER McCARTNEY, S.j.
PROPESSOR OF FRENCH
Bon Secoura College, Channel Islands, A.B., 1906; A.M., 1909.
lnatructor in En~:lisb: Marnef[e College, Liege, Belsium, 1909·1911; In·
eHuctor fn English and frencb: Auror.l Univeully, Shangbat, China, 191 J•
1916; lnslrUI.tOr in French: Xavier Univeraity, Cincinnati, Ohto, 1917·

1922; Professor of French: Xav1er Un1vermy, 1922-1931;
hench: St. Mary'a College, St. Marys, Kansas, 1931·1933.
Professor of French: Regis College, 1933.

Profeuor of

ELMER ). TRAME, S.J.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR BIOLOCY
Xavier University, 1916·1918; St. Lou11 Untverany, 1920·19U, 1926·1928,
1929·1935, A .B., 1923; A .M ., 19H; Ph.D .. 1935, Aa111tant Professor of
B1ology: Greighton University, 1925·1926{· Instructor in B1oloiy: St. LoUis
Un1versny, 1926·1928; Craduate Fellow o St. Louis Un1veraity: 1932·1933,
Professor of Biology: john Carroll Univtfllty, 1934· 19:kl.
Auociate Profe.uor of B1oloif: Re1111 College. 193?

DANIEL ). PFLAUM
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR Of C HEMISTRY
Creighton University, 1927·1931, A.B.. 193 I; Unl\crtlty of Notre Dame,
1931·1934. A M., 1932; Ph.D., 1934.
Professor of Cbem11try: St. joseph's College. 1934·1937.
Aallltant Professor of Cbem11try: Reg11 College, 1937·19!9: Auoc1ate Pro·
feuor of Chem1stry, 1939.
Luu of •h1nC'l for ,;J;Jn'Y ur11iu, 19-41.
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WILLIAM F. ROBISON, S.J.
PROFESSOR OF PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION
St. Louu University, A.B .• 1892; A.M., 1894; Ph.D .• 1918.
Clauical Languages: St. lgnauus College, 1894·1896; 1903·1906; Un,.erouy
of Detroit, 1896·1899; 1906·1909. Etbica and Natural Law: St. Lows Un!·
vermy, 1909·1912; Research: 1912·1914; fundamental Tbeolon: St. Louu
Unavemty, 1914•1919; President of St. Lou11 Uruvenaty, 1920·1925; Lee•
turer: 1925·1937.
Profeuor of Phll01ophy and Reli11ion: Reali College, 1938

'

LEO P. BURNS, S.].
INSTRUCTOR IN LATIN
St. Mary'o College, Wmona, 1922· 1924 : St. LoUIS Unlvemty, 1925· 1930,
19ll·l937, A.B. , 1928: A.M .. 1930; S.T.L., 1937.
Latin and Engluh: St. John'o College, Belite, Britioh Honduru , 1930·19)) .
lnotructor in Latin: Regis College. 1938 .
Luvt of

•hstnc~

for .,,;tiltlry ltrlllu, 1942.

EDWARD A. CONWAY, S.j.
INSTRUCTOR IN RELIGION
Holy Crou C'.olleg<, 1920·1924. A.B, 1924, Unavenlty of W11consm School
of Law, 1924·1925; St. Lou11 Univeraaty, 1926·1928, 19ll · 19l7, A .M .,
1928; S.T.L., 1937; Gregorian Univerllty, Rome, 1928·1930, Ph.D , 1930.
Hiotory, Enghsh, Speech: Campaon Hagh School, 1930.19)); Instructor an
Religion , Marqueue Univenity, Summer Seuion, 1937 .
lnscructor m Religaon: Regio College. 1938.
Placement Darector: Regas College, 1942

•

jOHN j. GIBBONS, S.j.
DEAN AND REGISTRAR
Regia College, 1915·19 17 ; St Louio Unaveraaty,
oity, 1921·1924; A.B .. 1923, A.M., 1924: St.
St. Louis Univeraity, 1927·1931; Re~tio College,
trar, Rockhuut Colleee, 1933·1939.
Auistant Professor of Philosophy: Reeio College,
Dean and Regiscrar: Regis Colleee, 1942

1919·1921; Gonuga Unavcr•
Mary'o College, 1924·1927,
1931·1932; Dean and Regis·
1939·1942

f

ROBERT C. MacKENZIE
INSTRUCTOR IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
San Francisco University, 193 1·1936: A .B. 1936. lnscructor an En~hsh and
Civico, Villanova Prep, 1936·1937; Auistant Coach San Francioco Univeroity,
1937· 1938.
Instructor in Physical Education and Coach: Regio College, 1940

LEO C. BROWN, S.J.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR IN ECONOMICS
Creighton University, 1919·1920; St. Louio Univerany, 1923·1928: A.B
1927, A.M. 1928: Auistant in Economico, St. Louio Uni,·euity, 1930·1935;
St. Louio Unaveroity, 1936·1937: Harvard Univeuity, 1937·1940; AM. 1938,
Ph.D . .1940· \Y•rtheim Fellow, Harvard Univeuity, 1940: lnscructor in
Economaco, Regaa College, 1940. Auiatant Profeuor an Economaco: ReiU
College, 1942.

f

ARTHUR W . BUELL
LECTURER IN MEC HANICAL ORA WING
Colorado School of Mineo, 1908·1912; B.S. 1912,; Instructor an Chemistry,
Colorodo School of Mineo, 1922·1924: MS., 1923: Lecturer an Mechanacal
Drawang, Regia Colle&•. 1940.

JOSEPH P. DONNELLY, S.J.
INSTRUCTOR IN HISTORY
St. Louio Univeraity, · .1923·1926: A.B. 1928 , A.M. 1929; lnllructor an
H•otory, Marquette Unavers•ty High School, 1930·1933· St Lou10 Univcr·
"'.Y. 19ll·19.37: St. Louu Uni veui t y 1938· 1940; Ph.D.' 1940. lnscructor an
H11tory, Reg&& ColleRe, 1940.
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LOUIS T . KEENOY, S.J.
INSTRUCTOR IN CHEMISTRY
St. Louia Univeraity, 1910·1911, 1912· 16: Gonuga Un1veuity, 1916·1919,
A . B. 1918, A .M. 1919. St. Louis University, 1922·1926: Instructor 1n
Chemiatry, St. Muy'a College. 1928· 193 1: lrutructor in Chemistry, Rock·
huut High School, 193 1·1934: St. Louis Univemty, 1934·36: M .S. 193 ~:
lnatructor in Chemistry Rockhurst H igh School 1936· 1939: lnatructor m
Chemiatry, Regia Hi2h School, 1939· 1 9~0: lnatructor in Chtmi81ry, Reg11
College, 19~0.

ROBERT J. O'SULLIVAN, S.].
INSTRUCTOR IN ENGLISH
Rockhurat Collet•· 1929·1930, 1932· 1933: St. Louia Univeuij{· 1933 · 19~0:
~li~o. 1937: Ph . . 1 9 ~0: M .A . 1 9 ~1. ln11ructor In Enalish,
egia College.

MARTHA JANE WATSON
ASSIST ANT LIBRARIAN
St. Mary'a College, 1935·1939; A.B. 1939: The College of St. Catbenne,
1 939· 19~0: B.S. in L.S. 19~0; Assistant Libnrian. ReRi• Colleee. 19~0.

MARK S. GROSS, S.].
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR IN ENGLISH
A .B. St. Mary'• College, 1908: M .A. St Lou11 Un1veralty, 1915
Instructor in English: Creighton U nive rsity, 1925·1927: Instructor an En5t"'

liah: Un1 veuity of Detroit , 1927·19ll: l n•tructor in Eneliah: Rockhurat Col·
lege, 1931·1933: Instructor m Engliah: Marquette Univemty, 19 33· 19~0.
lnatructor in Eneliah: Regia College, 1 9~1 · 1942: Asa111ant Profcuor in Eng·
liab: Reel• Colleae, 1942.

WALTER ]. ONG, S.].
INSTRUCTOR IN ENGLISH
A .B. Rockburst College, 1933: A .M. St. Lou11 Un"eraoty, 1941
lnatructor in English: Regis College. 19H .

EDWARDS. PREUSCH, S.J.
INSTRUCTOR IN PHYSICS
A.B. Gon:aga Univuaitl', 1922: M .A . Gon.. ga Un1versity, 1923.
ln81ru ctor in Physics: Creighton HiRh School, 19B·I926: AsSIStant Treaa·
urer: St. Louis Universi ty, 1930·193 1: Instructor m PhySICS and Mathe·
matica: Rockhurst High School, 193 2·194 1: Instructor in Physics: Regis
College, 1 9 ~ I.

WILLIAM]. STACKHOUSE, S.J.
INSTRUCTOR IN ENGLISH AND PHILOSOPHY
A . B. St. Louia Univeraity, 1933; lnatructor

1n

Enah•ho St. l ou1s Un.veralty

Hiah School, 19Hoi93S: Instructor in English and Ph1loaophy. Reg11 Col·
lege, 1941.

JOSEPH JAMES McGUIRE
INSTRUCTOR IN CHEMISTRY
Univen1ty of Notre Dame, 19l5·1939; B.S., 1939: Cbarl u Bernard Me·
Canna Fellow in Chemistry, Umvetllty of Notre Dame, 1940: M .S 1940,
lnatructor m Chem1stry, Unuline College. Cleveland, Oh1o, 19 40; lnatructor
m Chemiatry, Reeia College, 19 ~1.

LEOPOLDO JOSE MARTINEZ
LECTURER I N SPANISH
Ada ms State Colleee, A .B., 1937; Teach1ng Fellow, Stanford Un1veuoty,
19~0· 1 941. Lecturer in Spanish: Regia College. 1942.
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WARTIME EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
THE ACCELERATED PROGRAM
To enable students to complete thetr educauon before entenng
mtlitary service and to give them u•eful pre·inducuon traming, Regi'
College has inaugurated a three·year degree program Students enter·
ing upon this program may, by attending summer se•sions.. complete
degree requirements in three years. Students who do not wt<h to fol·
low the accelerated program may continue to follow the four•year
course.
SPECIAL OPPORTUNITIES
Regis College has been approved by the United States Navy for
participation in the Navy Reserve program for college <tudent<
Navy V-1. Students seventeen to twenty years of age may cnli<t 10
the V·l program of tbe Navy and remain in school for two year•
At the end of that period they may, after pa••ing nece«ary enmina•
tions, elect to enter either the V·'i or the V·7 Reserve Unit< of the
Navy.
Students who enlist in the V·'i may e.x pect to be called mto active
service at the end of their sophomore year in college. Navy V-7 <tu·
dents who are accepted into the V·7 program of the Navy will be
retained in an inactive status and he permiued to complete the aca•
demic work required for a degree. After graduation they will be eligible
for a training course leading to commissions in the Navy a< En<ign<.
ARMY AIR FORCES RESERVES
Students may enlist in the Army Air Forces Reserve• and com•
plete their education before called to active duty

•

•

MARINE CORPS RESERVES
Students enrolled in the College may also enli<t m the Reserve
Corps of the United States Marines and he permitted to remain in
College until they have completed requirements for a degree.

BUSINESS · TRAINING COURSE
To meet the dema~d for trained clerical help in bu•tne« and 10
our armed forces, Regts College has inaugurated a •i:~:ty·•eme<ter·
hour, non•degree bu<iness·training course This cour•e is de•i~tned for
practical bu•iness training at college level The cour•e may be com·
pleted in two years, or in one year and a half wtth <ummer •e••ion<

BUSINESS· TRAINING CURRICULUM
Freshman Y ear
Accounting
English Rhetoric and Writmg
Laboratory
Mathematics of Finance
Religion
Shortha nd
Typewriting
- 10-
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Sophomore Y car
Advanced Accountmg
Business English
Busmess Ethics
Office Appliances
Shorthand
Business Economics

•
I

GENERAL INFORMATION
HTSTORY OF THE COLLEGE
Regas College is conducted under the auspices of the mem hers
of the Je~uit Order. Its foundation was laid as far back as the pioneer
days of 1877. Th e College was authorized to confer degrees by Section
I of an Act of March 28, 1889. (Session Laws of 1889, p. 121.)
The College was incorporated on November 27, 1893. On April 19,
1921. the Articles of Incorporation were amended ~o as to change the
name from "College of the Sacred H eart" to "Regis College."

LOCATION IN DENVER
Regis College is situated in the northwestern section of Denver,
the College campus forming a part of the northern city limits. The
campus is located between Lowell and Federal Bouleva rds on the west
and east, and between 50th and 'i2nd Avenues on the south and north,
comprising more than eighteen city blocks. The general level of the
campus as hagher than the surrounding property and thus commands
a view of the fertile Clear Creek valley and the maJestic range of
mountains which encircle Denver on the west and give it distinction
as the city of mountain and plain. The climate of Colorado is justly
famous. Each year, students attend Regis who were unable to carry
on thear school work elsewhere on account of ill health: but who here
•uccessfullv carry their studies while making a permanent gain in
health. The College is served by two automobile arteries and by street
car No. 28.

STATEMENT OF OB]ECfiVES
ULTIMATE OBJECTIVE
As a j esuit Liberal Arts College, Regis College has the same
primary purpose as the Catholic cducataonal system taken in its en·
tirety. This as hest expressed in the words of Pope Paus XI : "The
proper and am medaate end of Christian education is to cooperate with
davme grace in forming the true and perfect Christian, that is, to form
Christ himself in those regenerated by baptasm ... The true Christian,
product of Christaan education, is the supernatural man who thinks,
1udges and acts constantly and comastently in accordance with right
reason, allumined by the supernatural light of the exam pie and teaching
of Chnst; in other words, to use the current term, the true and 6nished
man of character."

IMMEDIATE OB]EcriVES
It is in terms of this end that the Jesuit College of Liberal Arts
conceaves its special function in contemporary American life. Ob·
viously, then, it will not neglect the 6eld of rel igion. Instruction in
Cathohc faath and morals will always be a part of its task. But it is
-I I-

not the whole. The Jesu1t college by 1t.< tradition~ can never be content
with simply presenting Catholicism as a creed, a code or cult. It mu<t
strive to communicate the riches of Cathohci<m a~ a culture, thus
!(IvinS( the modern man a coign of vantage whence to view with under·
<tanding not merely the facts in the natural order, but tho•e m the
<upcrnatural order also, tho<e facts which give meaning and coherence
to the whole life.
Je<ult education regards the college of ltheral art< a< the heart of
1t< wstem It is through the instn1mcntality of <uch college< that
Catholic leaders will be formed, men and women who have been
trained spiritually and intellectually in the Cathol1c sen<e, who have
intelligent and appreciative contact w1th Catholici<m a< a culture, who
through their general education in th e college of arts have <o dcvel·
oped their powers o f mind and heart and will that they can take an
active part in the service of Church and society.
The Jesuit college, in its teaching, aim< at reaching the whole
man, h1s intellect, his will , his emotion<, hi< <en<t'<, his imagination,
h is aesthetiC sensibilities, his memory, and his powers of expre<~ion
It seeks to lift up man's whole being to that broad, spiritual outlook
on life whereby he not only understands and appreciate< the fact that
our entire social heritage is bound up with the Truth, Goodne•< and
Beauty of God a< seen in Revelation, Nature, Art, and Language, but
is likewi•e willing and ready to become identified with tho<e activities,
individual a< well a< collective, that make for the •ancti6cation of the
individual and the betterment of society.
The Je<uit college strives to provide a broad foundation in gen·
eral education, upon which advanced studv in a special 6eld may be
hu~t.
·
In addition to these objectives h eld in common with all Jesuit
colleges, Regis aims to meet the educational need~ o f two classes of
<LUdcnts: those wh o are seeking a two•year general education and those
who are working towards degrees and preparing for professional
schools.

I

e

PHYSICAL TRAINING
Although the physical well·hemg and training of the <tudents is
of <ccondary importance in educational syHem<, ina•much a< it mu<t
he suhordinatt'd tn mental and moral development, the Colltge authori·
lie• have never overlooked its relative pl:tct' and value
MEMBERSHIP IN EDUCATIONAL ASSOOA TIONS
Regis C~llege holds membership in the Jc•uit Educational Associa·
tlon, ~he_ Nat1onal Catholic Educational A••ociat1on, and the American
A••ocmt10n of Collegiate Rcg1~trar<.
BUILDINGS
, The _college bui~dJ.ng< ~re loc~tc~ on a •haded campus of mnet:);'·
fi,c acres. T~e Adrmmstrat10n BUJidmg; The Gymnasium; The Regu
<;ollege Stadium_; Carroll Hall, a re•1dence hall in which e1ghty•twO
s1n gle, well ventilated, steam heated, electric lighted rooms are ava~able
for college students. Each room is furnished with bed and bedding,
a study table and bookrack , chair, built·in closet, h ot and cold water.
-12-
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LIBRARY
The College Library, located m the Administration Building, con•
tams approximately 46,500 volumes, and offers ample facilities for
study. It is open on class days from 8:30 A. M. until 4:30 P. M., and
on Saturday from 8:30 A. M. until 12 noon.
By arrangement with the Denver Public Ltbrary books may be
borrowed for an indefinite period. The Regis Library enjoys the special
privilege of being a depository library for U.S. Government documents.
The facilities of the Bibliographical Center for Research are also avail·
able.

LABORATORIES
The Biology & Chemistry Laboratories are located in Carroll Hall.
The Physical Laboratory is located in the Administration Building.
Necessary apparatus and supplies for undergraduate work are supplied.

SEISMIC OBSERVATORY
The Setsmtc Observatory was estabhshed tn 1909. The tnstru·
ment room ts located in the AdmtmstrattOn Buildtng.
The Jesutt Setsmological Association has sixteen stations in the
Umted States. All the stations depend on the Central Station, located
at St. Louts Umverstty, St. Louis, Missouri. They exchange reports wtth
practically all the stattons of the world engaged in seismological re·
search. Through the courtesy of ''Science Service," Washington, D. C.,
the stations exchange telegrams immediately after large quakes have
been regtstered, tn order to locate their epicenters as early as possible.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL MUSEUM
The Archaeological Museum was established in 193 3 by Rev.
Conrad Bilgery. The geological evidence attached to the various arti·
facts renders the exhibit of primary importance for American archae·
ology. The exhibit has been greatly augmented by the Harvey Collec·
tion, a ~ift of Mr. James Rose Harvey, Assistant Curator of the Colo·
rado State Museum.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
The College provtdes for and encourage• a vanety of student
acttvtties and organitattOns in so far as they promote wholesome enter•
tamment and experience as well as the objective• of the College. All
student actvtttcs arc under the supervision of the faculty. Student or·
ganitattons must <ecure the approval of the Student Coumelor for all
meetings and programs

ELIGIBILITY RULES
Student~ taking part 111 pubhc collegtate performances or con·
tests, academic or athlettc, and those appointed to the staffs of the
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College pubhcations, as well as all officers of ~tudent organaauons, are
subJect to the following elig1b1hty rules:
1- They must be enrolled in at least twelve . emc5tcr hours work;

•

2-They must have passed at lea t two-thirds of the normal student
load during the last semester m residence.
3-They must not be under official censure of any kind

SODALITY OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY
The Sodality aims to develop a spirit of Catholic leadersh1p among
its mem bers in keeping with the whole spint of lay leadership in the
Church today. Its pnme pUI pose i~ 'elf development and a deep per·
sonal loyalty to Christ and H1s Y1rgin Mother. Th1• development is
expected to express itself m Cathohc actl\'ltle<, both Intellectual and
apostolic.

THE STUDENT COUNCIL
The Studen t Council is composed of 'tudents m all the classe•
and organi~ations of Regis College. It a1ms to strengthen the umon be·
tween the students of the various cla<ses and organizations; to facthtate
the establi<hment o f new college acuvnie5 ; to <timulate interest in such
activities by allowing them to be planned and directed by the students.
to facilitate the exchange of 1deas between the student• and the faculty:
finally, 1t cultivates respon<lbtlity and 1n1tiattve

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
The students of the College, under faculty superv1<10n, issue a
newspaper, The Brown and Gold, publish ed twice monthly; Ed1tor·in·
chief is named by the faculty moderator; he and hts assistants arc chosen
on th e basis of merit and interest in such work.

FORENSICS
The debatmg squad 1s open to students whose interests and abih·
t1es are such as to ment th1s pnvilege Inte rcollegiate debates are arranged w1th mstituttons tn the Rocky Mountain region, mtra·squad
debates have been held before orgam~at10ns and soc1ettes.

I

DRAMATICS
Ample opportunity for expression ts prov1ded for those who dis·
play tnterest and talent 1n dramatiCS. Plays are enacted publicly and
privately.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB
An organization stimulating interest in world affa1rs, particularly
as they affect the ind1v1dual, this club has accomplished much in guid·
ing 1ts members to a clearer perspective of both current and past his•
-
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tory. Meetings are held monthly, and the programs include lectures,
papers, and book reviews followed by discussion. It is open to all
students.
THE CLASSICAL CLUB
The Classical Club was organi~ed in 1938-39 in order to study and
discuss informally the culture of ancient Greece and Rome. Member·
ship ts open to those who are interested in developmg mterest and
fostering scholarship in the classical languages.
THE CHORAL CLUB-ORCHESTRA
Memberships in these clubs is open to all of the students whose
abthties and interests merit their inclusiOn.
THE CHEMISTRY CLUB
This organuation is composed of students who manifest a spectal
mterest in Chemistry. Meetings are held monthly under the dtrection
of instructors.
THE DE LTA SIGMA
The Delta Stgma Commerce Club was founded and incorporated
under the lawo of the State of Colorado by Professor Everett S. Bailey
m 192 5. The purpose of the club is to promote interest in commercial
subJects, and al~o, to foster a spint of good fellowship and sportsman·
ship among its members. The membership is limited to commerce stu·
dents who have successfully completed one semester of accounting and
whose general scholastic standing is satisfactory.
THE LITERATURE CLUB
This club has for its purpose the fostering of a love of the right
type of intellectual enJoyment and the encouragement and training of
college men who are interested tn writing. Meetings are held bi-monthly
at the homes of members.

CHAPEL EXERCISES
On Fnday mormng at 8:10 chapel exercises of a strictly rehgtous
character are held for all students in the College Chapel. All Catholic
students are required to attend.
Resident students have a choice of supervised study or Mass on
every morning of class days other than Friday. On Sunday morning
they are required to attend Mass in the College Chapel.
-
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STUDENT RETREAT
Each year, at the close of the first semester, the Spmtual ExerCise• of St. Ignatius Loyola are g1ven for the students. Attendance at
the Retreat 1s obligatory for Cathohc students. Non·Cathohc students
are mv1ted to attend.

DISCIPLINE
The educational system employed by the College mcludes, as one
of ItS promment features, the formatton of character. For th1s reason,
the d1sc1phne, while considerate, and largely a matter of student morale,
1s firm, espeoally when the good of the student body and the reputa·
uon ot the mst1tut1on are concerned. Matters of d1sophne are super·
v1sed by the Dean and the Commmee on D1sc1phne. In the mterests
ot the common weal, students who conduct themselves 1n a manner
contrary to the College standards ot conduct wtll be d1sm1Ssed.
Bes1des the professors and authontles of the College, to whom the
otudent may have recourse m the d1fhculnes wh1ch may beset h1m, a
pnest 1s appomted to act as a counoefor to any and all the students m
whatever concerns their wellare, but above all 1n what concerns then
COihCience and the tormauon ol character. There are many dungs
wh1ch anse m the hte ot a young man at College m wh1ch he needs
the adv1ce ot one who IS expenenced, and IS at the same ume ready to
g1ve a lather's Interest to the student. Th1s need 1s supphed by the
:,tudent Counselor.

ST UDENT EMPLOYMENT
Students may make apphcat10n to the Committee on Student Aid
(or work wh1ch the College IS able to prov1de. It IS understood that any
funds so earned by the student w1ll be used 1n paytng for tuition or
board and room. ln order to cons1der any student's apphcauon for
employment, the Committee wtll requue that the student's transcnpt of
cred1ts be on file m the Registrar's office.
Students wtll be advtsed against taking employment of such a
nature as will prevent the1r doing satisfactory work in the1r courses.
If a >tudent accepts employment for more than three hours on class
days, he will be requued to reduce the number of semester hours car·
ned. No student should rely on outs1de work durmg the school terms to
pay all expenses.

SCHOLARSHIPS
An annual scholarship 1s provided by the donation of S 150.00.
A permanent scholarship, wh1ch entttles the founder to keep one
student designated by h1m and acceptable to the Faculty free for one
ye.ar at the Colleg~, is provided by a gift of $3750.00. If the founder
fa1ls to name an mcumbent, the scholarship will be conferred at the
discretion of the Faculty.
-16-
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Through the generosity of friends, the College is able to offer a
certain number of partial scholarships to graduates of the parochial and
public schools of Denver and vicinity. Th ese scholarships en title the
holders to an award of $200.00 ($50.00 each year ) toward payment of
tuition.
Holders of scholarships, however awarded to them, must meet
the following requirements:
l. A general average o f B (85·92) in each semester's work.
with no conditions and no failures, must be maintained.

2. A scholarship covers tuition only and does not excuse the
holder from the payment of other fees.
3. The privileges of a scholarship may be withdrawn at any
time by reason of unworthy conduct.
4. These privileges are also forfeited by non·use, and they may
not be transferred by the original holder to another, nor resumed at
Wl11 after having been relinquished.
5. Renewal of scholarships each semester
er's scholastic standing and conduct.

i~

contingent on hold·

THE SACRED HEART SCHOLARSHIP
In 190 I the Sacred Heart Scholarship Fund of $1000 was estah·
hshed an onymou~ly. The income is applied yearly in the form of a
partial •cholarship to a needy and deserving student.

THE DESAULNIERS SCHOLARSHIP
In 1912 Reverend Joseph Desaulniers established a fund of S 1200.
The income is applied yearly in the form of a partial scholarship to a
needy and deservmg student.

THE EUGENE HENRY ROURKE MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In November, 1929, the sister• and heirs of Eugene Henry
Rourke, La Junta, Colorado, established this perpetual Scholarship
Fund by donating the sum of $1 5,000.00 to Regis College. The annual
income of thi fund. $600.00. is to be available to needy and deserving
students who are residents of Colorado, and is to be applied on the
expense of tuition.
By establishing the Eugene Henry Rourke Memorial Scholar·
ship Fund, the sisters aod heirs of Eugene Henry Rourke have most
generously provided for the education of four needy and deserving
students at Regis College in perpetuity.
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THE WILLIAM j . SCHOLL MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Mrs. Cecelia K. Scholl of Denver, Colorado, established the
Wilham J. Scholl Memorial Scholarshtp Fund of $3,000.00 on Sep·
tember 20, 1930, in memory of her son, ~tlllam J . Scholl. The
annual ancome from this Fund is to be applied to the educataon of
a needy and deservang student.
THE FATHER PANTANELLA MEMORI AL
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
On December 24 1930, The John K. and Catherine S. Mullen
Benevolent Corporatio'n established a perpetual Scholarship Fund in
memory of Reverend Dominic Pantanella, S.j., by donatang the sum
of $15,000.00 to Regis College. The annual income from thi~ Fund,
$600.00, is to be available to needy and deserving students and as to
be applied on the expense of tuition. By establl'hing the Father Pan·
tanella Memorial Scholarship Fund, the heirs of Mr. and Mr~. John
K. Mullen have most generously provided for four needy and de·
<ervang students at Regis College in perpetuity.
THE JOSEPH T . WARD MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Mrs. Catherine Ward of Denver, Colorado, established the Joseph
T . Ward Memorial Scholarship Fund of $2,000.00 on January 26,
1931 , in memory of her son, Joseph T . Ward . The annual income
from this Fund is to be applied to the education of a needy and
deserving student.
THE FREDERICK G . BONFILS FOUNDATION
SCHOLARSHIPS
Regis College has been benefiting for the past five years from
the Frederick G. Bonfils Foundation. This Foundation has established
<cholarships providing for all costs, exclusive of laving and traveling
expenses, directly connected with a full four·year course of study, in·
eluding tuition, matriculation fee, laboratory and labrary fees, text
books, material and student assessments. These Scholarships are avail•
able for residents of Colorado to the public and private colleges of the
State of Colorado. At the present time ten students are en)oyang
the benefits of the Frederick G . Bonfil• Foundation Scholarship< at
Regis College. Information concerning the<e scholarships may be had
by applying to the Foundation an care of the Denver P o•t, Denver,
Colo.
THE A. W . FORSTALL SCHOLARSHIP
The A. W . Forstall Scholarship was founded by fnends of Father
Forstall who wished in this manner t o memoriali~e his scaentific work
in the State of Colorado.
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PRIZE AWARDS

Inter-Collegiate English Prize. A pur•e of $100.00 •• offered
yearly by the late Mr D. F. Bremmer, of Chicago, for excellence 10
English es~ay wnting. The pur<e is open to competition among th e
•tudents of the Jesuit Colleges of the Mid·West.
Inter-Collegiate Latin Prize. A cash prize
the Very Reverend Fathers Provincial of the
Provinces o f the Society of Jesus to the winner
ticipated in by student< in the coll eges of the
Provinces.

is given each year by
Missouri and Chicago
of a Latin con test parMjssouri and Ch icago

The Campion Physics Award. The late John F. Campion of
Denver, Colorado, founded thi• award for the best es<ay in Physics
The Anne R. Crean Memorial Award for Poetry. Mrs. Blanche
C rean Carolan of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, founded the award in
memory of her mother, Mrs. Anne R. Crean.
The Knights of Columbus Elocution Award. The award is do·
nated by the Knights of Columbus, Council 539, Denver, Colorado,
for excellence in elocution .
The Monaghan Award. Daniel G Monaghan, M.D., o f Denver,
Colorado, founded the award for the bc~t paper in Evidences of Re·
ligion .
The Monsignor David T. O 'Dwyer Award. Monsignor David
T. O'Dwyer founde d this award for the best essay on some subject
connected with the Constitution of th e United States of America .
The Sullivan English Award. The late Mr. Dennis Sullivan of
Denver, Colorado, founded the award for the best English essay.
The Mary J. Ryan Memorial Award. This award is awarded an·
nually for the best work in the first year of Accounting.
The Oass of 1929 Biology Award. This award was fou nded by
the members of the graduating class of 1929 for the best essay in
Biology.
The Bishop Vehr Award. His Excellency, Most Rev. Urban J
Vehr, D .D., donates this award for the best essay on Promotion of
Catholic Thought and Catholic Action in America.
The A. W . Forstall Award. This award in Analytical Chemistry
has been presen ted by friends of Father A W . Forstall, S.J., to memo·
rialize the work done by him in Chemistry and Science.
-19-

RESIDENCE HALL
Resident students live in Carroll Hall, a thoroughly modern build·
ing with single rooms. Dormitones and dou~le roo~s are not availa?lc
for students of the College. Every room 1~ pro_v1ded w!th runmng
water and with built·in closet. Trunks are not kept 10 the pnvate room~ .
The building also contains t1led chewer room,, and lounge room•

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
T he payment of the Health Pee, which is obligatory for re~1dcnt
students and optional for day students, entitle• the <tudent to the fol•
lowing:
1- The use of the d1<pen•ary when ordmary medicatiOn 1< needed:
2-The use of the infirmary and the •crvice< of the nur<e 1n ordi·
nary illness, or when such u<e is ordered by the College Phy·
sician;

3-The services of the College phy~ician in ordinary illne~
This service does not provide for hospitali:auon outside of the
College infirmary, nor for prolonged care by the College Phy·
sician or by surgeons.
All students will be required to take a phy•ical uamination at the
ttme of registration or shortly thereafter. This e"tamination will be in
charge of the College Phys1cian. A record of each examination is kept
on file. When necessary, appropnate advice i• g1ven to the student.
and parents or guardians are informl'd of any •eriou• defect.
~.eside!'t students, when indispo<ed, are expected to report thttr
cond1tton e1ther to the nurse or to one of the Prefect< in the re<idence
hall so that prompt action may be taken .

Advice given to students on all health problem< IS governed by
such prudence as. may be dictated by a thorou~h understanding of aU
the factors affecttng each individual case. Hl.'althful habit• of living
are encouraged in the student's daily life by suggestions regarding
hours of study and recreation, diet, exercise and rest.
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TUITION AND FEES
Payment of tuitiOn and other fees should be made in advance
e1ther semi-annually or quarterly. If paid sem1·annually, payments
ohould be made at the opening of the school in September and at the
beginning of the second semester about February 1st. If paid quar·
terly, fees should be paid on registration, November 15, February I
and Apnl I. Registration is not completed until all fees due at the
time are paid and hence students are not admitted to classes until
payment is made.
In case a student withdraws from the college within the lirst seven
days of the quarter a total refund of the tuition and fees will be made,
except the matriculation fee. After the lirst week of a quarter the
refund of the tuition and fees will be made as follows: 60o/o up to
three weeks, 40o/o between three and live weeks, 20o/o between live
and seven weeks; after wluch time no refund will be made. In no
case will the matriculation fee be refunded.
No student may take a semester examination, regular or con·
d1tioned, or receive any degree, diploma, or statement of credits, un·
ul hts linanc1al accounts are satisfactorily settled.
All remittances should be made payable to "Regis College."
$ 5.00

Matnculation fee
(Payable the first year only.
any part of it be refunded.)

In no case w1U 1b11 fee or

10.00

Graduation fee
Tuition, for the College year
Board, for the College year

150.00
360.00

Private Room, for the College year
Health service fee
Activities fee

100.00
5.00
I 5.00

(The payment of t~e atudcnt activitiea fee ia .obliptory on
all acudentl and enrulea the ttudent to the pnvdeae• oJ the
library, Rymnatium, athletic excrci~e~ and aamu, and 1ub..

ocription to the Brown and Cold.

15.00
Laboratory fee, (chemistry, biology, physics, for year)
5.00
Breakage deposit (returnable, in chemistry and physics)
5.00
M.tcroscope rental fee
1.00
Conditional examinations, each
2.00
Examinations taken on days not assigned in the calendar, each
2.00
Late registration fee
1.00
Duphcate transcript of academic record
10.00
Private room breakage deposit (returnable)
10.00
Typewriter rental fee
Personal laundry is cared for by the student at his own expense
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ENTRANCE PROCEDURE
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
New students must make applicatwn for admi-~1on to the Dean.
They mu~t use the official Apphcatton for Adm1s~ion, cop1es of
wh1ch may be obtamed from the Dean
All official entrance records must be recei,.cd and approved by
the Dean not later than September I.
SCHOLARSHIP REQUIREMENTS
The College reqUires for adm1ss1on the ~attsfactory complcuon
of a four year course 10 a ~econdary school approved by a recognited
accred1ttng agency or the cqu1valent of >uch a course. The maJOr por·
u on of the secondary school cour,e pre~cnted by a l>tudcnt for ad·
n11ssion sh ould be definllely correlated w1th the curnculum to wh1ch
he seeks adm1ss1on.
All cand1dates for adm issiOn mu<t offer fifteen umts in accept·
able subjects. No student will be admmed except on pre entauon of
an official transcript of cred1ts from the h1gh school la,t attended
Credentials which are accepted for admission become the property of
th e College and are kept permanently on file.
The College reserves the nght to rcfu e to adm1l any <tudent
wh ose preparatory work is of such a grade as to create doubt rcgardmg
h1s abiltty to pursue college work successfully
Satisfactory testim omals of good moral character must be pre·
oented by all applicants for admi5sion. Students wishing to transfer
from another college or umvers1ty must present a certificate of bon·
orable dismissal.

•

•

ADMISSION
A ca nd1date for admission shall offer fifteen acceptable units of
credit by certificate. A student may present the followmg certificates:
I. A record showing graduation from an approved high school.
2. A record .showi ~~ graduation from a non•accred1ted high
chool. Th1s certificate w1ll be accepted provisionally condi·
tioned by subsequent work.
'
A record showing a mimmum of f.Cteen acceptable umts, even
th ough the student has not been graduated, w1ll be accepted
provisionally as above in 2.

•

ADVANCED STANDING
Students are admitted to advanced ~tanding on the presentation of
the fo llowing credentials:
1. Record of high sch ool units.
2. Official college transcript.
3. A letter of honorable d1smissal from the institut1'on last at·
tends d.
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ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
A total of fifteen acceptable units as follows:
English, 3 units.
Algebra, 1 unit.
Geometry, 1 unit.
H istory, 1 unit.
Laboratory Science, 1 unit.
The remaining eight units may be electives; not more than three
units may be from commerc1al, industnal or vocatiOnal fields.
No student will be admitted to the College as a candidate for a
degree after the beginning of the first semester of the Senior year.

REGISTRATION
FRESHMEN
Freshmen w1ll be on the campus during the three days preceding
the opening of classes. These dates are spec1fied in the calendar. The
program for these days, known as Freshman Week, will consist of apti·
tude and placement tests for guidance purposes, conferences with the
Dean and with advisers relative to studies and problems of college life,
registration and payment of fees. Lectures and tours to acquaint Fresh·
men with the faciliues of the institution, various student activities,
health and physical education provisions, and the ideals and spirit of
Regis College will be provided to insure the proper induction into the
whole of college life.
AU Freshmen Must Be Present for the Whole of Freshman Week.
Registration for the program must be made between 9:00 and 10:00
A. M. on the mornmg of September lst in the Library of the Admm•
1stration Bwldmg, at wh1ch time instructions will be given. Those who
fall to take the teots at the assigned times will be required to take them
later at a fee of $1.00 for each test.
ORIENTATION
Lectures des1gned to follow up and build upon the program of
Freshman Week will be given weekly dunng the first semester. At·
tendance at these lectures is required of all Freshmen. T opics discussed
include: purposes and opportunities of college life; general regulations
and the college curriculum; methods and habits of study and reading;
use of the library; mental and physical hygiene; the technique of good
manners; choosing a vocation, etc.
CONDITIONAL REGISTRATION
All official entrance records must be received and approved by
the Dean not later than the last week of August.
In cases where application for admission is made so late that this
IS not possible, CONDITIONAL registration may be permitted. In
case of such conditional registraton all official entrance records must be
filed with the Dean not later than two weeks after the regular registra·
non day, and it shall be the responsibility of the student to see that
this is done.
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Students registering on any other day t~an t.hat designated on the
calendar will be required to pay a late reg•strauon fee of S2 00 No
registration will be permitted after the second week of class

CHANGES IN REGISTRATION
After the first week of the semester, change of reg1strauon w1ll
be permitted with the consent of the Dean and on the payment of a
fee of one dollar for each change thus made. In case the change is
made upon the initiative of the College authonues no fee IS required.
Changes in registration must be made officially in the Dean's
otf1ce and must be approved by him . Th1s applies to courses dropped,
courses added, and changing from one cou;se to another. No change
in registration may be made after the th1rd week of the semester.
Students who drop a study without permiss1on w1ll be marked F on
the records, and those who are permitted at their own request to drop
a course after attendmg the class for five weeks or more wul be g1ven
a grade of F or W , at the d1scret1on of the Dean.

f

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE
THE COLLEGE YEAR
The College year, running from the first week of September till
the third week in May, comprise; th1rty·s1x weeks, wh1ch are d1vided
mto two semesters of eighteen weeks each. There IS a Chnstmas and
an Easter recess. Legal holidays and all holydays of obhgauon are
observed.
ATTENDANCE
Each student of Reg1s College m Ubt board and room on the
College campus, or reside with parents, near relatives or guard1an in
Denver or its suburbs.
No "cuts" are allowed in any of the classes or laboratory sections.
Each tardiness, defined as a student's fatlure to be present when h1s
name is called at the beginnmg of class, will be counted as half an ab·
;ence. The student coming late is responsible for seeing that the in·
structor changes the absence noted at the beginning of class to a
tardiness.
When a student's unexcused absences equal the number of semester
hours of credit in any course, he will be automatically dropped with a
grade of "F." Ordinarily illness is the only sufficient excuse for an
absence.
Absences incurred in the twenty•four hours preceding or following
a school holiday or vacation period will be trebled
AMOUNT OF WORK
The semester hour is the unit or standard for computing the
amount of a student's work. A semester hour is defined as one lecture,
recitation or class exercise, one hour in length per week, for one
se~ester. Two hours of laboratory work are equivalent to one reci·
tat1on hour. Two h ours of preparation on the part of the student ia
expected for each hour of lecture or recitation.
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Regular work for freshmen is sixteen hours per week. Por all
others it may be from twelve to eighteen hours. No freshman may
register for more than sixteen hours without special permission of the
Dean.
In ca~e of students of longer attendance, advisers may grant per·
mi~sion to take more hours than are regularly allowed after the stand·
ang of the student in each study of the semester is examined and found
to be B (85) or over.

GRADES
Above Passing
A- Excellent
B-Good
C-Pair
D-Passed

Below Passing
E-Conditioned
F-Pailed
W- Withdrawn from class
I -I ncomplete

CREDIT POINTS
A candidate for a degree must gam not only the number of
credits required, but his work must reach a certain standard of excel·
lence. In addition to the 128 hours credit necessary for graduation,
each student must earn at least 128 credit points.
No student will be advanced to candidacy for any collegiate
degree whose credit points do not equal his semester hours at the
beginning of his last semester.
For a grade of A (93· 100) in a g•ven course, a stude nt will
receive three times as many credit points as there are hour credits in
that course: for a g rade of B (85·92), twice as many credit points; for
a grade of C ( 77·84), as many credit points as credit hours. For
example: a three·hour course in which the student receives A gives 9
credit points: B, 6 points: and C, merely three credit points.

EXAMINATIONS

)

I. In cases where a student claims knowledge of a given sub·
ject for which he cannot present official record of any kind, special
examinations may be given upon recommendations of the head of the
department concerned and with the approval of the Dean.
2. Examinations in all subjects are held at the close of the
semester. Th e result of the semester examination, combined with the
student's class work will determine his grade for the semeste r. Unex·
cu•ed absence from the semester examinations counts as failure.
3. A condition (E, 60·69%) due to failure to secure a passing
grade in a semester examination may be removed by a supplementary
examination. The ~upplementary exam inations are held during the
first month of the succeeding semester. They may not be deferred
except with the consent of the Dean. Conditions not removed before
the beginning of the next regular semester examinations automati•
cally become failures. R emoval of conditions by examination shall
not entitle the student to a grade higher than D.

CLASSffiCATJON OF STUDENTS
Th ose students are ranked as Sophomore< who have at least twen·
ty·four credit hours and points; Juniors. tho.<e who have sixty credit
hours and points; Seniors, those who have ninety·two credit hours and
points.
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QUALITY REQUIREMENTS
Failure or condition in 40% of his work 1n any seme<ter renders
a student liable to dismissal for poor scholarship. Exception to this rule
1s made only for weighty reasons and with the approval of the com•
mittee.
Freshmen whose credit-point average at the end of their first year
is not at least .5, and Sophomores whose credit point·a-:re~age at the
end of their second year is not at least .75, are not ehg1ble for re·
admission to the College in the following year.
Low grades and neglect o.f work ?uring a sem~st':r render a stu·
dent liable to probation, and fa1lure to 1mprove, to d.1sm1s~al or a reduc•
tion in his schedule with a permanent record of fat lure tn the subJect
canceled.

(
REPORTS
Reports of scholarshtp and general progre« are sent to parents
or ~uardians at every quarter. Semester grades are determined by the
result of the semester examination combined with the student's class
work during the semester.
TRANSCRIPTS OF RECORDS
Students wishing transcripts of records in order to transfer from
this College to another or for other purposes should make early and
seasonable application for the same. No such statements will be made
out during the busy periods of examination and registration. One
transcript of record will be issued without charge. A fee is required
for all additional copies, namely, one dollar for each additional copy
up to the fifth, and five dollars thereafter.
COUNSELING SERVICE
Informal cooperation and personal attentio n mark the relations of
faculty members o f the College with students. Students are urged to
avail them~elves of the opportunities to discuss their class work, their
programs of study and oth er problems with their instructors in the
classrooms, about the campus, or in faculty rooms and offices.
At entrance each Freshman is assigned to a class adviser. Assign·
ments are made on the basis of courses of study. vocational choices and
personal interests. Students of all other clas<es will select their advisers.
At times announced to the students. conferences are to be held with
advisers. Mid-semester grades and semester grades are i•sued to the
student< through the class advisers . Student< are free to consult with
their advisers concern ing their studies, employment, vocational choice<,
and the more personal problems of health, •ocial life, and character and
personality development.

(

(j

Students may consult ~th the Dean of the College at any time.
Departm~nt . hea?s co~nsel tn matters of studies the upper•division stu·
dents maJormg tn thetr respective departments.
In addition to the counseling facilities described above, a Student
Counselor for personal matters is available to the students.
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DEGREES AND REQUIREMENTS
DEGREES
Regis College confers the Bachelor of Arts and the Bachelor of
Science degrees with concentration in any one of these five fields of
knowledge: Language and Literature, Social Science, Natural Science~
and Mathematics, Philosophy and Religion, and Commerce.

GENERAL DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
The general degree requirements fo r the Bachelor of Arts and
Bachelor of Science degrees are as follows:
l. The completion of 120 semester hours of academ1c work 1n
which the candidate has earned at least 120 quality point~. Por gradu·
ation a student must have a C or 1.0 average in the courses taken so
that if he pre•ents more than 120 semester hours, he mu~t also have
additional quality points to correspond.

2. The completion of the prescribed lower·division courses:
Hro.

English
Natural Sciences, Mathematics
European Civilization
Philosophy
*Religion
Physical Ed ucation ..
Expression .
••Modern Language
Latin (for A.B. Degree}

12
6·8
6

3
8
2

2
16
16

•Not required of non..Catbolics .
.. lndudin11: hi&h school work.

Before being admitted to upper-division courses the student must
have completed 60 semester hours of lower division work with an
average o f C.

)

3. The completion of 30 semester hours in strictly upper·d1vi•ion
courses of which 18 hours of credit are to be in one subject in the field
of concentration and 12 hours in related courses approved by the
concentration adviser.
4. The completion of 15 hours of credit in Philosophy, wh1ch
may or may not be a part of the field of concentration and of the 8
semester hours of prescribed courses in Religion.

5. I n his Senior year the candidate for a degree must wnte a thesis
or must pass written and oral examinations covering the major in the
field of concentration.
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UPPER DIVISION REQUIREMENTS
To provide organiution, intensive work and a compreheMive
grasp of some one field of knowledge, at th e clo~e of the Freshman
year, or at the latest by the end of the Soph~more year, each student
must elect a field of concentration around wh1ch most of the ~ork of
the upper division will center. The field of ~oncentration C?~s!sts of a
maJOr chosen w ith the approval of the Cha1rman of the D1v1S10n con•
cerned and a group of related courses to support and strengthen the
maJor field of study. The field of concentration m_ust include 30 semester
hours of upper•division work, 18 hours to be g1ven to the maJor sub·
jcct and 12 hours to the related courses.
Candidates fo r the A .B. D egree m ust complete 16 semester hour~
of strictly collegiate Latin.

GRADUATION HONORS
A candidate for a degree who has made a quahty•point average of
2. graduates cum laude ; one who has made an average of 2. 5 graduate~
magna cum laude; and one who has made an average of 2.8, •umma
cum laude.

HONORS COURSES
To permit gifted and industrious students to realm~ more fully
the po"ibilities of upper-division work, a program of guided and in·
dependent study under the name of "Honors Courses" is offered.
The work will be restricted to the student's field of concentraoon,
and hence may not be undertaken until the Junior year. A student who
has maintained an average of B in his lower•divi•ion work with a
quality·point index 2. 5 in courses prerequisite to his major may make
application to the Committee on H onors Courses for admi•sion to
H onors work during his last two years.
If his application is passed on favorably, he will consult with his
major advisor and plan the work of the coming semester. A syllabus in
each course in the h o nors field will make possible the planning of a
specifi c program. The student will n ot be obliged to regular class at·
t~ndance. H e reports to his adviser once a week on the work accomp•
hshed and plans for the corning weekly period. At the end of the
<cmester he takes a compreh ensive examination in the subject.
A student who successfully completes his work of independent
~tudy will receive his bachelor's degree with a special notation for the
successful completion of H onors work.
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BACHELOR OF ARTS
FRESHMAN
Fant Scm..tcr

Crcdat Hn.

Llun I, 11
Enghsh 1
H1story 13
Greek or M odern Lan·
guage
.
Physical Education
Relig10n 1 or 2 ...
Freshma n Lecture

4
3
3
3- 4
1

2

Second Scm..ter

Credit H r1.

Latm 2, 12
EngllSh 2
H1story 14
Greek or Modern Lan·
guage
Physical Education
Religion 3

4
3
3
3-4
I

2

SOPHOMORE
fuet Scmutcr

Cred1t Hn.

Laun
Greek or Modern Lan·

gwp
Mathematics or Science
Expression
English 80
Religion 4
Philosophy 131
MaJOr and m1nor electives
Electives and lower·divi•
s1on hours remaming

Ph1losophy 125
MaJor and m ino r electives
Electives and lower·divi·
sion hours remaining

4
3-4
3-4
2

3
2

Second Sem.,ter

Credat Hn.

Latin
Greek or Modern Lan·
guage
Mathematics or Science
Philosophy 1
Religion 5

4

3-4
3-4
3
2

JU N IOR
3
Philosophy 141, 155
6-9
or 110
MaJor and mmor electives
3-5
Electives and lower·divi·
sion hours remaimng

4
6-9

SENIOR
Philosophy 126
3
Major and minor electives
6-9
Electives and lower·divi•
sion hours remaining
3-4

3
6-9

3-5

3-4

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE-Natural Science Major
FRESHMAN
Far.r Semcatcr

)

Enghsh 1
Modern Language
Mathematics 11
Ph~sical Education
Re igion 1 or 2
Science
Fre~hman Lecture
Enghsh 80
Modern Language
Religion 4
Science
Expression
Elective

Credat Hra.

3
4
3
1

2
4

Second

Scmt~ter

English 2
Modern Language
Mathematics 31
Ph~sical Education
Re igion 3
Science

SOPH OMO RE
English 81
3
Modern Language
4
Religion 5
2
Science
4
Philosophy
2
3
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Crcdtt H n

3
4

3
1

2
4

3
4

2
4

3

History l l
Philosophy I l l
MaJOr and minor electives

Philosophy 12 5
Major and minor electives

JUNIOR
l
History 14
l
Ph1losophy 141, I 55
6-9
or 110
MaJOr and mmor t!:lectivt!:s

4
6-9

SENIOR
Philosophy 126
l
II
MaJOr and mmor electives

II

3

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE-Social Science Major
FRESHMAN
Second Semetler

Credat Hn.

Fuat Semeacer

English I
History ll
MathematiCS or Science
Modern Language
Physical Education
Religion I or 2
Freshman Lecture

Credu Hr•

Enghsh 2
History 14
Mathematics or Science
Mode1 n Languagt!:
Physical Education
Relig1on l

l
l

l-4
4
I

2

3
l
3-4
4

1
2

SOPHOMORE
f1rtt

Sc:me.ater

Credtt Hra

Enghsh 80
Sociology
Modern Language
Expression
Electives
Religion I or 2

l
l

3-4
2
4-6
2

Second ~emeater

CrcJu Hu

3
l
3-4
3
2

Enghsh 81
Sociology
Modern Language
Philosophy I
Religion l
Elective

2-3

MaJor and mmor electives

J UNIOR
l
Philosophy 141, 155
or 110
12
MaJOr and minor electives

12

Philosophy 12 5
MaJOr and minor electives

SENIOR
l
Philosophy 126
II
MaJor and minor electives

3
11

Philosophy Ill

4

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE-Commerce Major
FRESHMAN
Firat Semntcr

Credn Hn.

Elementary Accountmg
Mathematics of Finance
Econom1c H istory of U.S.
Enghsh I
Expression
Physical Education
Religion I or 2
Freshman Lecture

l
l
l

3
1
1

2

Second Semester

Credtt Hr•

Elementary Accountmg
Mathematics of Fmance
Sociology
English 2
Expression
Physical Education
Religion 3
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3
3
3
3
1
I
2
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Advanced Accounting
Principles of Economics
English 80
History of Europe
Modern Language
Religion 4

SOPHOMORE
3
Advanced Accounting
3
Princ1ples of Economics
Philosophy 1
3
3
History of Europe
4
Modern Language
2
Religion 5

Ph 1losoph y 13 l
Mode rn Language
Religion
Major and minor electives

JUNIOR
3
Ph1losophy 141, 11 0
3-4
or 155
Modern Language
8-9
Major and minor electives

Philosophy 125
Religion
Major and minor electives

SENI OR
Philosophy 126
3
Religion
1
Major and minor electives
11

3
3
3
3
4

2

4
3-4
8-9

3
1

11

COURSES PRELIMINARY TO PROFESSIONAL
STUDIES
GENERAL STATEMENT
Students who intend to pursue professional studies after com•
pletmg the required collegiate work are urged to take a course lead·
ing to a Bachelor's degree. Schools of law and medicine have increased
thc1r entrance requ1rements, so that a longer period of collegiate prep·
aration IS necessary. A Catholic professional man will need to have
studied Philosop hy from th e Catholic viewpoint.
The entrance requirements for admission to the curricula pre·
paratory to professional studies arc the same as those required for ad·
misswn to the degree curricula.

DENTISTRY

)

Students matnculating m dental schools w1ll be required to pre·
sent for admission sixty·four semeste r hours of college credits. The re•
qUJrement for adnusswn to schools of Dentistry can be met by the
followmg curnculum:
FRESHMAN
Fnat Semester

Biology 1
Chemistry 1
Enghsh 1
Modern Language
Religion 1 or 2
Freshman Lecture
Physical Education

Second S.muter

CredH H n.

4
4
3
4
2

Biology 5
Chemistry 2
English 2
Modern Language
Religion 3
Physical Education
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CreJat Hn

4
4
3
4
2
I

SOPHOMORE
f1r11

S.m..ter

Chemistry, Organic
Physics I
*Economics 5
• English 80
*Htstory 13
• M odern Language
*Mathematics 32
• Philosophy I
Religion 4

Credit Hu.

4

4
3
3
3
4
2
3
2

Second S.muter

Chem•stry, Orgamc
Physics 2
•Economics 6
*Enghsh 81
*Htstory 14
*Modern Language
*Phtlosop hy 25, 31
Religion 5

C redit Hu.
4

4

3

4
4

2

ENGINEERING
The first year of all engineering branches 1s the same at most
rccogmzed Schools of Engineering. All the requtred courses, except
Surveymg, are hsted in the proposed program. Surveying IS offered in
many colleges as a summer course, so this work could be taken later
wtth out overloading the student.
The second year begins the work of specialization at most eng•·
ncenng schools. The courses listed in the proposed program consist of
courses wh1ch appear m nearly all branches of engmeering curncula.

(

FRESHMAN
farat Semutcr

Chemistry 1
English I
Mathematics 11
Physical Education
Religion 1 or 2
Engineering Drawing
O rientation
Chemistry 13
•Economics 5
Geology 2
Mathematics 40
Physics 1
Religion 4

Credit Hn.

4
3

3
1
2
4

Second S.me.tter

Chemistry 2
English 2
Mathematics 31
Physical Education
Religion 3
Descriptive Geometry

Credat Hra
4

3

(
I

2
4

Cr.
SOPHOMORE
4
Chemistry 14
3
*Economics 6
4
Geology I
3
Mathematics 142
4
Physics 2
2
Religion 5

4

3
4
3
4
2

(

•!!lectlvc

LAW
The mm1mum requirement for admtssion to law schools, in addi·
tio~ .to hig~ sc~ool wo~k, is sixty· four semester hours of collegiate
trau:ung. Thts m1mmum 1s not acceptable to all schools. Regis College
advtses four years of college work. H owever, it accepts students for a
'horter program of preparation for law schools.
Students planning on. entering a law school sh ould register for the
A.B., Ph.B., o r B.S. curnculum and ch oose their electives under the
direction of their adviser.
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MEDICINE
The nununum requ1rement for adm1ss1on to medical schools is
'IXl)' semester hours of collegiate work, or a two•year program. In view
of recent changes, It IS better to plan at least a three•year program
mcludmg Chemistry, Phys1cs, Biology, English Rhetoric, Composi·
twn, and L1terature, German or French.
Minimum Subject Requirements. The credits submitted must
ordmanly mclude the stated number of credit h ours m certain specified
•ub)ects as follows:
a.
b.
c.
d
e
f.
g.

English
6 hours
General Inorganic Chemistry
8 hours
Organic Chemistry
4 hours
Biology
8 hours
Phys1cs
8 hours
Fore1gn Language
8 hours
Add1t1onal credit in subjects other than physical
12 houn
and biological sciences, at least
h. Add1t1onal college credit to total 60 semester hours.

The followmg curnculum is advised:
FRESHMAN
Ftut

Credit Hn.

Se.mc.~ter

B1ology 1
Chemistry I
English I
Mathematics II
Ph~sical Ecjucation
Re 1g10n 1 or 2
Freshman Lecture
Biology 21
Chern istry 13
Modern Language
English 80
Religion 4
Biology 131
Chemistry 142
Philosophy 131
Physic& 1
Biology 141

4
4
3
3
1

2

Second Scmeater

Biology 5
Chemistry 2
English 2
Mathematics 3 I
Ph~sical Education
Re igion 3

SOPHOMORE
Biology 51
5
Chemistry 14
4
Modern Language
4
Philosophy 1
:!
Religion 5
2
JUNIOR
Chemistry 143
5
Philosophy 141, 155
4
or 110
3
Physics 2
4
3

Credat H n .

4
4
3
3
I
2

5
4
4

3
2
4
4
4

COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
The courses of Instruction here listed are arranged by divisions.
The departments are grouped alphabetically within the divisions.
Courses numbered 1·99 are intended primanly for Freshmen and
Sophomores: cou rses numbered 100·199 ~re intended for. ~uniors and
Semors. Sophomores may enroll in them If they have sufT1c1ent reason;
permissiOn m writmg must be secured from the Dean .
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Some courses, especially courses in the 100 group, are given only
an alternate years. The Faculty, moreover, reserve,; the right to with·
draw any course for which there IS not a sufficient number of apph·
cants.
When a course with the same content 1s g1ven as a two semester
hour instead of a three semester hour course, a capital ..A .. follows the
course number in the printed schedules and offic1al transcnpts; when
a two semester hour course is extended to three semester h ours a capital
.. X .. follows the course number.
Unless otherwise specified, the Concentration MaJOr will consist
of 18 semester h ours of upper·division work. The Concentration Minor
consists of 12 hours of upper·d ivision courses.

DIVISION OF LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
Walter ). Ong, S.j ., Acting Chamnan

ENGUSH
The English courses aim at developing m the student powers of
understanding and discriminating reading, and of effective written and
oral expression; the use of critical principles and models of comparison
in judging the principal forms, movements and authors; a knowledge of
the development and cultural bearings of the main types and move·
ments of English and American literatures ; and any latent talent for
creative and crit ical work.

PREREQUISITES FOR CONCENTRATION MAJOR
ENGUSH 1 OR 15, 2, 80, 81
0. Elementary Eng lish .
A course imposed with out crcd1t dunn g Freshman year on
those Freshmen who prove deficient m Enghsh as taught
on the H igh School level. An exam1natton to determme
such deficiency is given to all Freshmen in the first school·
week in September.
O'Sullivan
l.

Rhetoric and Composition.
A course in the essentials of Rhetoric; with special em·
phasis on expository writmg. Three cred1t hours.
O'Sullivan

2. Rhetoric and Composition.
A c~ntinuation of the study of Rhetonc. Original com·
positions m argument, descnptton, and narration . Required
of all Freshmen. Prerequisite to all courses following
Three credit hours.
O'Sulhvan, Gross

English 1 and 2 are required ordinarily of all Freshmen. H owever,
those who s.how a high pro~ciency in the English placement test, will
n ot be reqUired to take Enghsh I, but may carry English 15 instead.
15. The English Essay
The . h~story and theory of essay writing. Creation and ap•
prec1atton of types, such as critical, reflective descriptive
the formal and familiar, essays. Three crcd1t hours.
'
Stackhouse
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41. Journalism.
A course m the theory and practice of JOurnahsm open
to members of th e staff of the Brown and Gold. One cred1t
hour.
80. Survey of English Literature.
A re_v1ew of authors and th e1r works from the ongin of
Enghsh !etters to the R omantic Revival. Outs1de readings
arc rcquued to supplement the work done in class. Three
credit hours.
Gross
81. Survey of English Literature.
A review of authors and their works from the Romantic
Revival to the end of the Victorian Era. Outside readings
are assigned for written criticism. Three credit hours.
Gross
106. Introduction to Chaucer.
Reading and study, principally 111 the Canterbury Tales.
G1ven 1941 ·42 and alternate years. Three credit hours
121. English Renaissance Poetry and Prose.
Readings and study in Skelton, St. Thomas More, Spenser,
Donne, Jonson, Carew, George Herbert, Herrick, Browne,
and other important English non-dramatic literature from
1500 to 1660, exclusive of Milton. To be given 1942·43
and alternate years. Three credit hours.
Ong
124 ( 157) . Shakespeare.
Introduction to Shakespeare's work in its relation to con·
temporary writing, stage conditions, and social and cui•
tural backgrounds. Reading and study of a group of
Shakespeare's comedies, histories, and tragedies, with an
analysis of his techniques of metaphor and imagery. Given
1941·42 and alternate years. Three credit hours.

1

134 (183) . The Age o£ Milton.
Reading and study of Paradise Lost and some of the
masques, lyrics, and prose writings. A companson of these
writings with those of some contemporary poets in the
"metaphysical" and dramatic traditions Given 1941•42 and
alternate years. Three credit hours
143. The Age o£ Dryd en , Pope, and Johnson.
Readings in Dryden, Swift, Pope, J ohnson, and their con·
temporaries. An introduction to the principal currents of
literary theory and practice leading into and characteristic
of the eighteenth century. To be given 1942·43 and alter·
nate years. Three credit hours.
Ong
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15 1 (147) . The Romantic M ovem ent.
Reading and study of late etghteenth·century and early
nineteenth•century literature exclusive of the novel and
drama, with special empha~ts on the poetry of Burns,
Wordsworth, Coleridge, Byron, and Keat~. Offered 1941·
42 and alternate years. Three credtt hours.
155 ( 145, 112). Victorian Poetry and Pr ose.
The p rincipal writers of the middle and late nineteenth
century in England exclmive of the noveltsts; especially
the prose of Carlyle, Ruskin, and Arnold and the poetry
of Tennyson, Browning, Swinburne, and H opkins. To be
given in the summer session, 1943, and every third sum·
mer. T hree credit hours.
156 (125, 170). Newman and th e Cath olic Literary R evival.
R eading and study of The Present P osition of Catholics in
England, the A pologia, The Idea of a U n iversity, and
some sermons. The origins and mfluence of the Oxford
Movement. The revival in Engltsh and American Catholic
letters from Newman to the present day To be given
1942·43 and alternate years.
Ong
159 (13 1). The English Novel.
Reading and study of Defoe, Rtchardson, Pieldmg, Scott,
Austen, Eliot, Dickens, Thackeray, Emtly and Charlotte
Bronte, Hardy, Meredith, Conrad, and H enry James. The
early forerunners of the novel and its present trends in
England and America. Given 1941·42; offered alternate
years. Three credit hours.
17 1. American Literature.
A survey of t he development of literature in the United
States. Reading and study of the pnncipal prose and
poetry. Given in the summer session, 1942, and every
third summer. Three credit hours.
19 1. Practical Criticism: Poetry and Prose.
Practice in analysis and appreciation of short poems and
prose selections, contemporary and earlter, good and bad.
To be given 1942·43 and alternate years. Three credJt
hours.
193. The Short Story.
A study of the structure and development of the short
sto!~· Reading an~ analysis of modern types. Practice in
wn tmg. To be gtven in the summer session 1944 and
'
'
every th ird summer. Three credtt hours.
199. Special Study.
C redit to be arranged in each caoe.
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EXPRESSION
Admmistered by the Department of Enghsh Language
and Literature.
I. Principles of V ocal Expression.
f!" practi~l training i~ the fundamentals of effective speak·
1 ~g: aud1ence analys1s and control, voice, gesture, emo•
tlonal control. Individual criticism. T wo cred it h ou rs.
O'Sullivan
3. Theory o f Argumentation and D ebating.
The developmen t of a case: analysis of a question, con·
struction of a brief, invention and arrangement of argu·
ments, detection of fallacies: all studied in a practical way.
One credit hour.
O ' Sullivan
5. Practical Orator y and D eb ating.
Practice 10 actual debating and discussing propos1t1ons ac·
cording to the general principles of parliamentary law.
Criticism and di~cussion of both thought content and de·
livery. One credit hour.
O'Sullivan

CLASSICAL LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE
Courses in Greek and Latin literature are used to acquaint the
students with ancient culture and literature. Special emphasis is placed
on the method of expression as well as the thought content of the
ancient classics. The mythology of the Greeks and Romans and their
philosophic- systems are lik ewise studied and evaluated.
ART
* 1. Classical Art.

A study of classic Egyptian, Greek and Roman architec·
turc, sculpture and frescoes, with an appreciation of ancient
mythology and literature from the earliest beginning~ to
the rise of Christian art. Two credit hours.
*2. Christian A rt.
A course in Christian architecture, painting and sculpture
from the time of Christ to the present day, including an
mterpretation of Christian art in the ligh t of contemporary
life. Two credit hours.

GREEK
Major: Not offered
Mjnor: A mmimum of 14 hours, exclu<i"e of courses A and B.
A. Elementary Greek.
A course intended for students who
before entering college. It consists
grammar and syntax, reading and
outlined in Gleason' s Greek P rimer.
• Not o tf'c: rc:d in t9·42·U4.J.

have studied no Greek
in the mastery of th e
prose composition as
Four credit h ours.

B. Elementary Greek.
A completion of the work described under Cour•e A. Pre·
requi<lte: Cour•e A . Four credit hours.
12. Plato.

Selections from the Apology in Greek, the remainde1 in
English. Introduction to Plato's thought, and appraisal of
his position in Greek literature. Three credit hours.
41. Homer.
Reading and interpretation of portions of the Iliad or
Odyssey. Three credit hours.
* I 2 I . Demosthenes.

Selections from the Philhpics and the Crown ; history of
the developments of Greek oratory. Three credit hours.
•144. Greek Poetry.
Selections from standard Greek poets: literary appreciatiOn
of their style and th ought. Three credit hours.
151. Sophocles: Aeschylus.
Sophocles' Antigone or Oedipus King : Aeschylus' Promc·
theus ; lectures on Greek drama. Three credit hours.

• 187. Greek Literature in English.
I nterpretation and appreciation of the masterpieces of
Greek literature, based upon the works of standa rd trans·
lato rs. Two credit hours.

LATIN
Major: A mm1mum of 24 hours, exclusive of courses C, D, and
including Course 199.
Minor : A minimum of 14 hours, exclusive of Courses C, D.
A., B. Elementary Latin. Eight credit hours.

C. Cicero: Sallust.
Selections from the Orations Against Catiline, Pro Archia,
and Bellum Catilinae. Themes from Sonnenschein's Gate·
way to Latin Composition. Four credit hours.
Burns
D. Virgil; Cicero.
Translation and mterpretat.J on of selections from the
Aene1d and Pro Lege Mamha. Themes a< in Course C.
Four credit hours.
Burns
Note: The above courses, C and D, are intended for
students who enter with insufficient preparation in Latin,
but will not be accepted in fulfillment of the required col·
lege Latin.

- -•Not-offered
- in

J9i.42- 194l.
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I. Latin Composition.

Study of the principl~s <?f Latm tdiom and prose style. Ap·
phcauon .of these pnnctples tn themes. Required of stu•
dents taktng Course I I. One credit hour.
2. Latin Composition.
A conunuation of Course I. Required of students taking
Cour<e 12 One credtt hour.

3. Advanced Latin Composition .
A conttnuation of Latin 1·2 intending to lead to proficiency
in the idiomatic translation of passages from English au·
thors. One credit hour.
4. Advanced Latin Composition.
A practical ~tudy in com position and style; the finer point<
of Latm <tylc emphasized in written exercises One cred it
hour.
II.

Livy.
Book XXI A study of Ltvy's style, particularly tts diver·
genccs from the prose canons of the Ctccronian age. Three
credit h o urs.

12. Virgil.
A •tudy of the Aeneid, selections from books VII· XII. Col·
lateral readings on Virgil's style, the structure o f the
Aenetd, ere., required Three credit hours.
13. Horace.
Selecttons from the Odes and Epodes.
study to Horace's lyric forms.

An mtroductory

* 14. Tacitus.
A g ricola and Germania. A study of the chief characteris·
tic.s of the style of Tacitus. The prose of the Empire. Three
credit hours.
*24. Latin Prose Literature.
Introduction to life worb and style of representative classi·
cal Latin authors ~f prose. Study of technical term<, fig·
ures of speech, etc. Three credit hours.

l

44. Readings in Latin Poetry.
lntroductton to life, works and style of repre•entattve clas~i·
cal I atm Poets. Study of meters, with ver<e 'theme•. and
technical pocttc terms. Three credit hour<.
*12 I. The Latin Fathers.
Christian Latin compared to pagan _in. style .and l'xecut~on;
Chmuan background studied. Styltsttc devtces: Selecttons
largely taken from St. Augustine, The Confesstons. Thr~e
credit h o urs.
•Not offered ;n 1942- 1941 .
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* 123. Cicero.
Discussion of the several types of h1s w o rks Readings of
the De Amicitia, De Senectute and Pro M1lone. Three
credit h ours.
*148. Early Christian Latin Epic Poetry.
The Christian poets of the fo urth, fifth and 'lxth centurie~
A literary study. Three credit h ours.
15 I. Selected Plays of Plautw; Terence.
Discussions o f the characteristics of Roman Comedy. Exer•
cises in metrical reading in th e plays. Three credit hours ·
* 161. Cicero's Tusculanae and Somnium Scipionis: Juncval.
His philosophy ; eclecticism; views o n the nature o f the soul
and the future life ; the four great sch ools of Greek Phnos·
o phy. Selected Satires from Juvenal Three credit hours.
199. Special Study. Thesis.
Credit to be arranged in each case.

3. DEPARTMENT OF MODERN LANGUAGES

The courses in modern languages are designed to fulfill the follow·
mg objectives:

I . A reading knowledge sufficient to fu lfill lower·d iv i~ion require·
ments.
2. A mastery of g rammar and syn tax a nd an acquaintance with the
clements of style.

3. In the upper-division courses a k nowle dge and appreciation
of the literature of the lan guage.
'

FRENCH
Major: Not Offered .
Minor: A minimum of 14 hours. exclusive of Courses A and B

A. Elementary French.
~h oroug h study of ~he rud1ments of grammar. pronunc1a·
t1an : vocabulary dnll. Translation of connected French
prose. Four credit hours
On!(

B. Elementary French.
A c~ntinuation of Course A . Grammar study, more in·
tens1ve vocabulary dnll.: stud y o f idioms and gallicisms.
French short·story read m class. Four credit h ours.
Ong
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C. Intermediate French.
Grammar review: with special attention to problems in
•yntax. (Texts: Bond; Les Pauvres Gens; de Chateaubriand,
Le~ Avcntures du Dernicr Abencerage; Chimard, Scenes
de Ia Vie Fran~a1se: La Brcte, A1mer Quand Ueme· de
Maistre, La Jeune S1benenne; Malot, Sans Famille.) '
McCartney

D. Intennediate French.
Contmuauon of French C. (Texts: Bond, Contcs; Coppee,
D1x, Contcs, Daudet, La Belle N1vernaise; Halevy, L'abbe
Constantm; Pargmcnt, Gens et Choscs de France.)
McCartney
*123. Modern French Prose.
Texts: Souvestre, Un Philosophe Sous les Toits; Coppee
On Rend I'Argent: Maurois, En Amerique ; Bordeaux, La
Peur de V1vre; Bazin, Les Oberle. Three credit hours.
* 141. French Poetry.
french Poetry of the Nmeteenth Century. Readmg from
Alfred de V1gny, Alfred de M usset, Lamartine and others,
w1th an mtroduct10n to French versification. Three credit
hours.

* 175. French Civilization.
Med1eval French ;ociety. Cultural tradition. M odern politi·
cal and social institutions. Three credit hours.
*180. Literature to the Present Day.
Texts: Chinard, Petite Histoire des Lettres Fran~aises; Dea
Granges, H istoire de Ia Civilisation Fran~ise. Three credit
hours.
• 187. Contemporary Catholic Writers.
Th ree cred1t hours.
GERMAN
Major: Not offered
M inor: A mimm um of 14 hours, exclusive of Courses A and B

l

A. Elementary German.
Th1s course is intended for stude nts who have not pre·
~entcd German for adm1~sion Pronunciation; essentials of
grammar construction of German sentences: conversation;
readmgs ~nd tramlations from prose selections Four credit
h ours
H annauer
B. Elementary German.
Continuation of Cour'e A Grammar. ch1ef rules of syntax
dnd word order ,.hort compositiOns. conversation; .easy
readmg 'elections and translations from prose selectiOnS
Four credit ho urs
Hannauer
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C. intermediate German.
Open to students who have cred1t for German A and B
or who have presented elementary German for admission
Intensive study of grammar and vocabulary; d1ct~t10n; com·
positions; translations and conversatiOn . Extensive readmg
of prose. Four credit hours.
Hannauer
D. lmermediate German.
A continuation of Course C. Completion of grammar
study; study of the more difficult potnts of syntax; r~ad·
ing of selected texts with themes based upon the readmg;
dictation; conversation and translations ; poems. Four credJt
hours.
Hannauer
* 10 1. ( 1) Advanced German Literature.
Reading of modern short stories ; special attenuo n to hter·
ary characteristics. Three credit hours.
• 102. (2) Advanced German Literature.
Critical reading of a German drama of the class1c or real·
istic period; Lessing, Schiller, Goethe, H ebbel, W1lden·
bruch . Three credit hours.
•103. (3a) German Scientific Reading.
Courses 3a and 3b are des1gned gradually to prepare the
student for the typ1cal difficulties of scientific texts. For·
mation of words by derivation and compositio n ; analysJS
and understanding component parts of wo rds for scientific
reading. Readings and translations from scientific selections
with reference to electric supply industry; the modern
cities; the conception of the world. Med1cal research ,
Anatomy; Anthropology; Aviation ; Biology , Botany;
Radio; etc. Three credit hours.
•104. (3b) German Scientific Reading.
Readings in Chemistry; Physics ; Geology; Mining; Tech·
nology; Mathematics; Meteorology ; etc. Translations and
interpretations. Three credit hours.
* 180. Survey of German Literature.
German conversation course intended as an mtroductio n to
the study of German literature and explanation of the
text. A survey of German literature up to the 19th Cen·
tury; presenting a view of the literary tendencies of the
various periods in German literature. Readings and study
of the contents of the chief works of the more important
authors. Niebelungenlied: Meistersinger; Klo pstock; Less·
ing ; Goethe; Schiller; Hebbel ; etc. Three credit ho urs
•181. Survey of German Literature.
An Anthology of German literature 10 the 19th and 20th
<?entury. Th~ P.urpose of this course is to give a presenta•
uon of the s1gmficant move?"lents and outstanding masters
through rather hberal selecuons up to the present time.
Readings from Hoelderlin, Novalis Tieck Grimm Bren·
tana, J.!hland, Kleist, Chamisso, St~rm, H;uptman~, Deh·
mel, R1lke, etc. Three credit hours.
,.Not offered in 1942-19·4>.
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SPANISH
Major: A nummum of 20 hours, exclus1ve of Courses A and B.
and mcludmg 199.
Minor: A mmmtum of 14 hours, excluoive of Couroes A and B
A. Elementary Spanish.
Pronunciation; easy reading, with translation; regular verbs;
parts of speech ; construction of sentences. Four credit
hours.
Martmez
8 . Elementary Spanish.
A contmuattOn of Course A . Constant practice in speak·
mg and wnting Span ish ; special study of idioms; irregu•
lar verbs; difference m tense meanings. Prerequisite: Course
A . Four credit hours.
Martinez

C. Intermediate Spanish.
The more d1ff1cult parts of grammar; conversatiOn and com·
position . readings from Palacio Valdes, Jose. Prerequisite
Course B. Four credit hours.
Martinez
D. lmermediate Spanish.
A conttnuauon o f Course C. Essenttals of grammar study
concluded; exercises in Spanish syntax Readings from Jose
and Isaacs, Maria. Prerequisite: Course C. Four credit
hours.
Martinez
101. Commercial Spanish .

Mu~t be preceded by o r taken concurrently with Span1sh
C·D Practice in coUoquial Spanish, commercial forms,
letter•writtng, and advertisements Luria, Correpondencia
Commercial. current JOurnals and other literature Three
credit hours

130. Classical Prose.

Selectton from Cervantes, Don Qutxote de Ia Mancha; St.

There~a. Ltfe, R1badeneira, Htstona del Cisma de lngla·

terra, selecttons
credtt hours

Ant hology of Spanish Literature. Three

Modern Prose.
Luts Coloma, Jeromin, Boy, La Rema Martin : Jose Maria
Pereda, Penas Arnba, Cuentos y Novelas; .Sa), Europa
salvaJe; Fernan Caballero, La Gaviota, Clemencta; Valvuena,
Estudios entices: Selections. T hree credit h ours.

l

•I46. Modern Poetry.
Selections from the writings of Alberro R1sco, J?se Selgas,
Nunez de Arce, Zorilla, and others Three cred1t hours.
• ISO. Survey of Literature to the Renaissance.
Three credit hours.
• IS!. Survey of Literature from the Renaissance.
Three credit hours.
• I84. Contemporaneow Prose.
Three credit hours.
199. Special Study. Thesis.

----

• Not offered in 1942·1943.
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DIVISION OF PHILOSOPHY, RELIGION AND
SOCIAL SCIENCES
Rev. L. L. Cusack, S.J., Chairman

EDUCATION
The purpose of the courses in Education is to provide for the
required preparation of those who plan to teach in secondary schools.
Major: Not offered.
Minor: Fifteen semester hours includmg course 122.
1. General Principles of Education.

A study of principles underlying education The student
will esttmate the relative values of educational theories and
agencies which d1rect and mo uvate the work of the schools.
This course or course 11 is prerequiSite to upper-division
Cusack
courses. Three credit hours.

5. Character Education.
A course dealing with the problems of mental hygiene,
habit formation, moral adjustment, and the development of
natural virtues. One credit hour.
Conway
11.

History of Education.
A survey of the development of educational theory and
practice from ancient umes to the present. Th1s course or
course 1 is prerequisite to upper·dtvi•ton courses. Three
credit hours.
Cusack

* 103. Principles, Secondary Education.
The development of secondary educatiOn. A study of the
a1ms and functions of secondary education, recent growth,
types of reorganitation, and programs of study. Three
credit hours.
Cusack

122. Educational Psychology.
A practical apphcation of the pnnctples of psychology to
the conduct of teaching and to the learning process, laying
stress upon those factors and laws which will aid in the
presentation of the subject-matter and which will facilitate
the acquisition of knowledge Three credtt hours.
Cusack
126. Statistics.
Three credit hours.
Brown
141. High School Administration.
P~o~lem~, aim, organitatton, and procedure in the ad·
m1?1stra~10n and s~pervision of secondary schools; the re·
lauonsh!p of supennt_endent, principal, teachers; the pupils
and the1r needs; studtes and allied activities; daily schedule;
rec?rds and_ reports; gra~uation requirements; discipline;
soctal or~anttatJOns; a~hlcttcs; plant and equipment; external relations of the htgh <chool. Three credit hours.

f
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151. Methods of Teaching.
A study of th~ .P.rinciples and practices re lating to the
~n<tructton.al act1v1t1es of the classroom teacher. This course
I< prercqu1•1te to courses 155 and 156. Three credit hours.
Cusack
156. Practical Work in H. S. Teaching.
P.r~ctical experience .in ~h.e conduct of classes under super•
VISIOn; les~on plans; 1nd1v1dual conferences with supervisors
of practice teaching. Pour creJit hours.
Cusack

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
I, 2. Physical Education.
Lectures and practical work designed to inculcate skills m
sports, gymna<tics and ca li~then i cs. Two hours a week;
MacKenzie
two semesters; two credit hours.

)

3. Fundamental Principles of Football Coaching.
Two credit hours

MacKenzie

4. Boxing.
Two period< a week. One cred1t hour.

MacKenzie

5. Advanced Football Coacrung.
Two credit hours.

MacKenzie

6. Physical Fitness Course.
Requ1rcd of all Navy V-I st·Jdents. Three periods a week .
One and one-half hours of credit.
M acKenzie

7. Continuation of Physical Education 6.
One and one·half hours of credit

MacKenzie

8. Corrective Exercises.
Three periods a week. One and one-half hour~ of credit.
MacKenzie
(N B Not more than s1x hours of Ph ysical Education
credit may be coun ted toward< a dc~ree. }

J-USTORY

l

The purpo<e of the history course< is to give t~e student a
•ound background of information concernin~ the expencnce of men
tn handling the •ocial. economic, religious, and political problems, so
that the <tudent may he prepared to know causes and result.< of movement•, and thus be adequately prepared to contribute intelligently to
modern problems

PREREQUISITE FOR THE CONCENTRATION MAJOR
HISTORY 13, 14, 32, 33.
I, 2. American Government-

A study of the theory, organization and functions of na•
tional, state and local government. Offered bi-annually.
Six credit hours.
- ·H-

l

13, 14. Survey of Western Civilization.
An introductory course presenttng a unified survey of
Western Civili:z.ation from ancient times to the present.
Donnelly
Offered annually. Six credit hours.
*32, 33. The United States, From Colonial to Modern Times.
The roots of American civilization, the struggle for in·
dependence, the Federal Union, the clash of two cultures,
big business, imperialism, social legislation, the contempo·
rary scene. Offered bi-annually. Six credit hours.
MacKenzie
* 110. Medieval Civilization.
A study of medieval, Christian civilization with special
emphasis on the period of the high middle ages. Three
credit hours.

*130. Colonial America.
The European background for coloniution. The great
colonial institutions in New Spain, New Prance and the
English colonies, movements for independence. 3 credit
hours.
Donnelly
*133. Hispanic America, Republican Period.
The history of our sister republics, cultural and economic
conditions, international relations. 3 credit hours.

137. National America 1828-1865.
The Jacksonian Era, American Expansion, the Slavery
Question, the Civil War. Three credit hours.
140. Nineteenth Century America.

Reconstruction, the era of Big Business, Imperialism , World
War 1 and After. Three credit h ours.

* 144. The West in Anterican History.

A study of the rise of our West, with special emphasis on
the history of Colorado. Three credit hours.
•:• J50. Modern European Beginnings to 1748.
The status of Europe at the dawn of the modern age, the
Protestant revolt, Catholic reformation, political absolutism,
Donnelly
nationalism. Three credit hours.
170. The Age of Liberalism.

Political, industrial, religious and intellectual problems of
the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Three credit
hours.
Donnelly
I 86. The Era of the French Revolution.
Flowering of enlightenme~t, growing social problems, Na•
poleon, the Congress of V1enna and its fa1lure Three cred1t
hours.
* 187. Special Topics in European Hstory.
Selected topics offered to advanced <tudents maJoring 10
history. Three credit hours.
• 188-189 Hstory of Political Theory.
An analysis of the writings and historical influence of the
great political theorists. Two semesters. Six credit hours
199. Special Study. Thesis.
•Not o«crcd in

1942-19~).
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PHILOSOPHY AND PSYCHOWGY
The courses in Philosophy serve as integrating courses m the
different 6elds of knowledge and acquaint the student with the organi·
:ation of mental hfe. They also stimulate the talent for speculative and
practical thought and give an enlarged appreciation of the dignity of
human nature. In the 6nal effect they are to give to the student a
philosophy of life which conforms to the best traditions of Christian
m:ili:ation.

PREREQUISITE FOR THE CONCENTRATION MAJOR
PHILOSOPHY 1.
I. Logic.

Th1s course I< de~igned to present to the student the laws
of thought 1n a concise manner. It will include such mat•
ters as: the nature and acts of the mind; ideas; JUdgments;
the syllog1sm. the laws of correct reasoning ; induction and
deducuon: argumentation and proof. Required in all un·
dergraduate curricula. P rerequisite for all upper-division
cour<e<. Lectures, three hour. a week . Three credit hours.
Stackhouse
25. General and Applied Ethics.

l

A cour<c deahng summarily w1th general ethics, the nature
of the moral law, conscience, n ghts, and duties. It also
deals with right to property, life, and h onor, and with the
nght< and obligations of domestic and civil society. Two
credit hours
3 1. Psychology.
A compcnd1ous course, embracing the fundamental 6nd·
ing~ of psychology an d showing the application of psycho•
logical principles. T wo credit hours.
I 10. Epistemology.

Questions of epistemology: t ruth and error, th e_ nature of
fact and of certitude, the value o f human testim ony, the
cnterion of truth . Two credit h ours.
125. General Ethics.

l

In this course are treated the subjects belonging to general
theory· tht> nature of the moral act, th ~ distinction betwee~
moral good and moral evil. moral hab1ts, ~atural and pos~
tive moral law. conscience, r ights, and duties. Three cr_ed1t
hours.
Rob1son
126. Applied Ethics.

The apphcat10n of the general pnnciples o f ~thi~s to par·
t1cular, individual and social rights and obhgatlo~s; . the
right to property, life, honor, the _rights a ~~ obh_gatto!'s
of dome~t 1 c society: mar riage and d1vorce; ~1v1l soc1ety, Jts
nature and forms: the righ~ of civil a_u thonty: church and
<tate· the ethics of international relations, peace andb~ar.
Thr~e credit h~urs.
Ro 180n

•
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131. General Psychology.
The nature of organic hfe, consciousnes~. the re~exes, sen·
sation, perception, mstincts, imagmauon, attenuon, learn·
ing, retention, intelligence, origin and n~ture of. th~ ~oul,
the feelings and emotions, voliti?n, mouvat1on,. md1v1dual
differences, fatigue, and personahty Three credit hours.
Cusack
1

n.

Educational Psychology.
This course is th e same as Education 122. Three credit
Cusack
hours.

141. Ontology.
The notion of being, act and potency, substance and acci·
dent relation and cause. Two credit hours.
Cusack
*1 5 1. Cosmology.
T he origin of the material universe. the con~titution of in·
organic bodies, organic life. the laws of physical nature.
T wo credit h ou rs.
155. Natural Theology.
Natural T heology. includinl!"· the idea of God. the proofs
for the existence of God. the attribute~ of God. and free·
will, the divine action in the universe, providence. Two
Cusack
credit hours.
160. General Problems of Philoso ph y.

A course in philosophical problem• Ba<ed on the wntmg•
of St T homas. Three credit hours.
Stackhouse
* 162. History of Ancient Philosophy.
History of Ancient Greek Ph ilosophy Tn ancient Greek
philosophy attention i< directed primarily to the teachinJ:<
of Socrates. P lato, and Aristotle and to the sy~tems of Sroi·
ci<m and Epicureani~m. Plotinm i• taken a< representative
of the A lexandrian movement: and St. Augustine is studied
a~ the most conspicuous example of the early Christian
philosopher. This cour•e i~ carri<'d on by means of lee·
tures and recitations and the rradmJ! of representative •e·
lections. Three credit hours.
* 163. History of Modern Philosophy.
H i<torv of Medieval and Modern Philo<ophv Tn the <tudy
of medieval philosophy attentiOn i< center<'d on the ori11in
and development of Schola<tic philosophy and on the <v<·
tern of St. T homas as the most com plcte synthesis of
medieval thou!(ht. Tn the division of modern philosophy,
Descarte~. Locke, Humc, Hej!"el, and Spencer are taken
for spec1al study. Amonl!" present-day tendencies. the re•
viva! of Sch olasticism and thl' trend toward realism are no·
ticed. Lectu res, recitations, readings and discussion . Three
credit hours.
• Not offered in 1' -4 2-1,-4).
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185. Dynamics of Socio-Economic Philosophy, 1700-1940.
The course is desi~ned _to inte~rate the dominant political,
soc1al and economic philosoph1es current in Western Civi•
liz.ation during the 18th, 19th, and 20th centuries. This
course is requir~d of all students maJoring in history, eco·
nom1cs, and ph1losophy. Three credit hours.
Brown, Donnelly
199. Special Study. Thesis.

REUGION
I.

Survey of the Catholic Religion.
Th1s course 1s designed for those Freshmen who have had
no religious instruction in high school. It treats of the chief
Christian doctrines as stated in the Apostles' Creed. Each
article of the Creed is studied in detail. This is a compre·
hens1ve course in the first principles of Christian belief.
Given m the first semester. Two credit hours
Preusch

2. Survey of the Catholic Religion.
Contmuat10n of course 1. The Commandments; precepts
and laws of the Church . Grace and the means of grace.
Prayer The seven Sacraments. The sacram entals of the
Church Th1s IS a course in the fundamental principles and
practices of the Christian life. Given in the second semes·
ter Two lectures weekly. Two cred1t hours.
Preusch

)

3. The Life of Christ.
A study of the life of Christ based on the four Gospels.
The course emphasizes the Hictorical Christ, the human
nature of Christ and His divinity, His miracles, the founda·
t1on of H 1s Church, H is teachings, and His relation with
His contemporaries. Given in the first semester. Two lee•
Lures weekly Two credit hours.
Gross, Stackhouse
4. The Life of Christ.
Continuation of course 3. Application of the teach ings of
Chnst to contemporary moral and social problems. The
mlluencc of Christ in the modern world . The principles of
Christ's teachmg and present·day Catholic, Protestant, Jew•
i•h and pagan thought. Given in the second semester. Two
Gross, Stackh ouse
lectures weekly. Two credit hours.

)

5. Christian Origins.

An examination of the philosophic and historical founda·
tions of Christiamty. The existence of G od as kn~wn
through reason ; the possibility of supernatural revelatwn ;
the po~sibility of miracles. The Go~pels; the C?ospels as
creditable Christian sources. The cla1ms of Chnst; proofs
of His divinity. The establishment of the Church; the
nature of the Church. Given in th e first semester of sopho·
more year Two lectures weekly. Two credit hours.
Gross, Stackhouse
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6. Chriscian Origins.
Continuation of course 5. Testimony of History to the
Church; the establishment of one Church; the pnmacy of
St. Peter; the Church, a vis1ble ':lrgamzauon; means of
identifying the true Church of Chnst. Orgamzat1on of_ the
Church; the primacy of the Pope ; Papal mfalhblhty. G1ven
in the second semester of sophomore year Two lectures
weekly. Two credit hours.
Gross, Stackhouse
104. The Obligations of Catholics.

An advanced study of the princ1ples of morality and of the
precepts of God and of the Church. An important pa~ of
this course is the analysis of cases illustrating the pnnaple_s
of Catholic moral theology. One lecture weekly. One credit
hour.
• 105. Sacred Scripture.

The existence, nature and extent of msp1rat1on. The Bible
m general. Special problems m biblical knowledge. Old
Testament: archaeology and the B1ble; Creation and the
Fall. New Testament: authenticity, integnty and trust·
worthiness. The Bible as literature. One lecture weekly.
One credit hour.
• 112. The Formation of Catholic Character.

Integration of the Natural Law with Catholic moral prin·
ciples in connection with the development of the integral
Catholic gentleman; the relative roles of reason and revela·
tion in the guidance of conduct; application of moral prin·
ciples to the Iif c problem of the individual as a person and
as a member of society. General principles of mental by·
g1ene; studies in moral maladJustment. One lecture weekly.
One credit hour.
•135. Selected Questions in Catholic Doctrine.
Consideration of fifteen of the most Important doctrines of
the Church about which adult Catholics should have def·
mite understandmg. Among these are: Divine Providence;
human suffenng; predestination; miracles; creauon; eternal
punishment; infallibility; salvation outside the Catholic
Church. One lecture weekly. One credit hour.
138. The Supernatural Life.

----

A course designed to clarify and systematize notions of the
ascetical and mystical life. The nature and organi~:ation of
the sup~rnatural life. The divine component, participation
m the hfe of God; the human element, cooperation with
God. The nature, obligation, and means of perfection. The
stages of perfection. Survey of Mysticism. One lecture
weekly. One credit hour.
Conway

•Not offered in 19·U·194l.
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*139. Catholic Social Action.
A thorough discuss1on of the prmc1pleo upon wh1ch the
reconstrucuon of the social order must be based. Th 15
course 1s based upon the soc1al encyclicals of Leo XIII and
P1us XI One lecture weekly. One credit hour.
144. The Liturgy of the Church.

The ph1losophy of worsh1p; the not•on of sacnfice; sacn·
6ce m pre·Chnstian times; the Sacrifice of the Cross; the
Sacrifice of the Mass; the principles and pract1ce of social·
u.ed worsh1p; the relauon of the Liturgy to Cathohc Ac·
uon . Th1s course draws heavily on the history of Catholic
pracuce as well as on the dogmas mvolved in the Catholic
worsh1p. Prerequisite: Course 136, The Theology of the
Catholic Revival. One lecture weekly. One cred1t hour.
Conway
145. Catholic Marriage.

A course presenting the Catholic doctnne on the marned
>tate; the Church·s part m determmmg morahty; Marnage
as a Sacrament; the respective power of Church and State
over marnage; pre·nuptial morahty; pre·nupt.:ll require·
ments; general preparation for marriage; the nghts and
duues of the marned couple; d1vorce, birth control, and
alhed enemies of marriage. One lecture weekly. Two credit
hours
Conway

SOCIOLOGY
I. Introduction to the Sciences of Sociology.

The basic ideas and principles of sociology. The definition,
purpose, field and divisions of socio~ogy; natu~e of man
and the postulates; approaches to soc1ology; soc1al group~;
social processes; products of social processes. Three cred•t
hours.

1

*2. Introduction to Social Problems.
Thu IS a survey course beginning with mdustry~ wor~mg
cond•uons, wages, unionism, industrial co•operauon, nsks,
unemployment; next considering_ the subjects of poverty,
rehef, cnme, delinquency, eugemcs, etc.; finally: the far_m
problem, the Negro pr~blem,. educational so_c1ety, soc1al
serv1ce and Chnstian sooal acuon. Three cred1t hours.
Brown
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DIVISION OF NATURAL SCIENCES AND
MATHEMATICS
Rev. Florence J. Mahoney, S.J., Chairman

BIOLOGY
The purpose of the Biology courses is primarily cultural, that is
to accq uaint the student with. the functional and structural aspects .of
living organisms, from the sunplest to the most complex, and With
their relationships. Such a training, in additi~n to its c_ultural ~spects,
affords adequate preparation for later professiOnal stud1es, particularly
in the fields of medicine and dentistry, and for teaching or graduate
study in the biological sciences.
PREREQUISITE FOR THE CONCENTRATION MAJOR
BIOLOGY 1, 5, 21, 51.
l. General Biology.

An introductton to the study of ltvmg matter. The ele·
ments of morphology and phys10logy are stressed and fund·
amental viewpoints are empham;ed. The study of the prop·
erties of protoplasm, the cell as an organtsm, the cell as the
unit of structure tn plant and animal organi~ation is also
included. Two lectures, qui~. two laboratory periods a week.
Four credit hours.
Trame
S. General Zoology.

A discussion of the morpholog1cal pnnc1ples of the Invertebrate body. The increase 1n complexity of the vanous
systems is treated from a comparative v1ewpomt tn the
lectures. In the laboratory an intensive study is made of
type forms from the Coelenterates to the Chordates. The
value of the structures as basal elements of invertebrate
anatomy, the principles of homology and adaptive radia·
tion are stressed. Two lectures, qui~. two laboratory periods
a week. Four credit hours.
Trame
10. Cultural Biology.

A survey of general principles and discussiOn of practical
applications to human problems. Emphasis is placed upon
the physiological and behavioristic viewpoints. Demonstra·
tion experiments will supplement the lectures. The course
1s of suppositional value to studies in philosophy. Two
semesters. Six credit hours.
Demonstration fee, $2.00 a semester
Note: This course does not satisfy pre•dental, pre·medical,
or Bachelor of Science degree requirements.
Mahoney
2 1. Comparative Vertebrate Anatomy,
A study in the d evelopment and structure of vertebrates
with detailed comparison of the organ systems. Prerequi·
site: Zoology 5. 2 lectures, qui~. two laboratory periods a
week. Five credit hours.
Mahoney
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!II. Vertebrate Embryology.

Maturation, fertilitatio!l, a~d cleavage in various typical
forms. Embryo formation m the chordates is studied and
compared w1th some care. Prerequisite: Zoology 5. 3 lee·
ture•, quit, 2 laboratory periods a week. Five credit hours.
Mahoney
120. General Physiology.

This. course ~reats of the nature of the life-process, the
phys1co:chem1cal factors in cel!ular metabolism, growth, re•
generat1on, and morphogenetic forces. This course is of
yalue. to pre•professional students and those with a major
1n ~10logy. Lectures, two hours a week; laboratory two
penods a week. Four credit hours.
Mahoney
•121. Cytology.

A study of the morphology of cells with particular refer·
ence to the Junctions of cells in development and heredity.
The cour<e may include reviews of literature, informal con·
ferences and an introduction to methods of cytological
technique. Lectures, two hours a week; laboratory, fours
hour• a week: one semester. Four credit hours.
131. Functional Anatomy.

2 lecture<, quit weekly. 2 laboratory periods a week. Pre·
Mahoney
requi<ite: Course 21. Four credit hours.
141. Genetics.

The history, evidence and principles of evolution and gen ·
etic• with their application to modern eugenic problems.
Prerequisite: Course H. Three credit hours.
Mahoney
•t51. Histology.
The purpose of this course is to acquaint the student with
the morphology of the cells and tissues of ve;rtebra~e ani·
mals. The participation of the fundamental. t1ssue.s m th.e
formation of organs and systems o~ organs 1s .stud1e;d, as 1s
their functioning in connection w1th the vanou~ hfe pr.o·
ce~<es. Training i~ also afforded in the preparau.on of t1s·
•ues for microscopic examination. This cours~ 1s of p~r·
ticular value to pre-professional students carrymg a maJor
1n B1ology Lectures two hours a week ; laboratory two
periods a week Pour credit hours.
l5Q.

Consultation Course.
See Profe<<nr to arrange content and credit.

181. Biological Technique.

1 or 5.
3 laboratory periods a week. Prerequisite CourseMahoney
Three credit hours.

199. Special Study. Thesis.
•Not otrtrtd in 1942·194).
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CHEMISTRY
The purpose of the courses in Chemistry is both cultural and pro·
fes~ional. The general student is given an appreciation of the funda·
mental principles of the science; the major is offered training in
laboratory technique and a progressive program covering the elements
of inorganic, analytic, and physical chemistry to acquaint him with the
basic divisions of the science.

PREREQUISITES FOR CONCENTRATION MAJOR
CHEMISTRY 1, 2, 13, 14
I.

General Inorganic Chemistry.
The study of chemical change, structure and states of mat·
ter, p reparation and properties of inorganic substances, cal•
culallons, equations, ionization, c hemical equilibnum . 2 lee·
tures, quit, 2 laboratory periods a week. Four credit hours.
Keeney

2. Qualitative Analysis.

A continuation of course L, applying principles already
learned to qualitative analysi~. Lectures on the •eparat1on
and detection of ions. The theory develops the laws of
chemical equilibrium, ionitation, etc. 2 lectures, quit, 2
laboratory periods a week. Prerequisite: Course L. Four
credit hours.
Keenoy
I 3. Quantitative Analysis.

Volumetric and gravimetric methods of quantitative deter·
minat1on of inorganic substances. T heory and problem
work are emphasized. 1 lecture, quiz, :l laboratory periods
a week. Four credit hours.
McGuire
14. Quantitative Analysis.

Continuation of Course I 3 Prerequisite 13. 1 lecture, quiz,
3 laboratory periods a week . Four credit hours
McGuire
I 13.

Advanced Quantitative Analysis.
I lecture a week, 2 laboratory penods a week Prerequisite:
Porstall
Course 13 Three credit hours.

I 14. Water Analysis, Fire Analysis.

Prerequisite: Course 13. Pour credit hours
I 24.

Forstall

Physiological Chemistry.
~ectures o~ protei_ns, fats, carbohydrates, entymes, diges•
tJve secretions, m1lk, foods, toxicology, and urine. Two
lectures, quiz, and two laboratory periods a week. One
semester. Four credit hours.
McGuire
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130. Physical Chemistry.
Quantttattvc and descnptive study of the basic laws of
chemistry; the nature of gases, liqUids, solids, solutions, col•
~otds; cqutltbnum, thermodynamtcs; kinettcs, electrochem•
••try. 2 lectures, qui~. 2 laboratory periods weekly. Pre•
requiSite: Courses 14, 143, Calculus (concurrently ) and
Phystcs 2. Four credit hours.
McGuire
131. Physical Chemistry.
Co~tinuation

of Course..130. 2 lectures and 2 laboratory
penods a week. Prerequtstte: Course 130. Pour credit hours.
McGuire

142. Organic Chemistry.
The structure, properttes and reactions of aliphatic h yd ro·
carbon< and thetr derivative< The electronic theory of
val~nce is emphasized. 2 lectures, quiz, and 2 laboratory
penods a week Prerequisite: Course 2. Pour credit hours.
McGuire
143. Organic Chemistry.
Continuation of Course 142 with attention directed to
cyclic compounds, especially benzene and its derivatives,
protetn< and carbohydrates. Prerequisite: Course 142. 2 lee•
ture•, quiz, 2 laboratory periods weekly. Pour credit hours.
McGuire
199. Special Study. Thesis.

GEOLOGY
I.

l

Physical Geology.
Introduction: the earth as a planet; an outline of its face.
Mineral• and rocks of the continental crust. Erosion and
•edimentation: meteorological agencies; running water:
sub•urface water; glacier, the ocean. Igneous rocks. Meta·
morphi~m Diastrophi•m. Volcanoes and V olcan ism . Earth·
quake• Hi•tory of the mountains. Land forms. Prerequi·
••te: a cour<e in Chemistry or Ph ysics: Sophomore stand·
injl. Lecture<. three hours a week: laboratory. one period a
Bilgery
week. and field work. Pour credit hours

2. H istorical Geology.
Order of stratigraphical succession. Pre·Cambrian times and
rocks. Survev of the Palemoic. Mesozoic and Cenozoic
times. The Pleistocene and the glacial theory. Evidences of
Early Man. Theoretical questions. Prerequisite: course 1.
Lectures three hours a week: laboratory, o n e period a
Bilgery
week, a~d field work. Pour credit h ours.
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MATHEMATICS
The courses in Mathematics are intended to aid in the development
of exact and rigorous methods of thought; to give t~e student th~
mathematical background necessary in every field of sctence and buw
ness; to prepare for teaching or for graduate work in mathematics or
science.

PREREQUISITES FOR CONCENTRATION MAJOR
MATHEMATICS 11, 31,40
Course 11 is open only to th ose who have had three
semesters of High School Algebra, and must be taken by
students who intend to do advanced work in mathematics
or science.
B. Solid Geometry.
A course for those who have not had solid geometry in
high school. Two credit hours.
Keenoy
I. lntemtcdiate Algebra.

Review, quadratic and simultaneous quadratic equations.
progressions, binomial theorem, determinants, variation.
Five hours a week. Three credit hours.
Keenoy
3. Mathematics of Finance.
A rl'view of algebra: fundamental operations: parenthesis.
factoring: fractions, simple and compound: simple equa·
tions: system of linear equations: exponents, logarithms:
equations, quadratic and exponential: radicals: binominal
expansions; series, arithmetical and geometrical: permuta·
tions: combinations: probability. This i~ followed by a
~tudy of applications to busine~s: methods of calculations:
percentage: simple intere~t and discount: bank discount;
multiple discounts: present worth: equation of value and
accounts: partnership. Prerequi•ite: one unit of high •chool
Algebra. Three credit hours.
Ryan

(

4 . Mathematics of Finance.

A study of compound tntere<t and discount. annmtie<. sink·
ing fund• and amorti:tat10n" valuation of bond< . deprecia·
tion: life annuities: probability and life msurance: valuation
of p<llicies and reserves Prerequisite· Mathematics 3 or
equivalent. Three credit hours.
Ryan
11. College Algebra.

Co~tent: ~lgebra;c concepts and laws: the theory of quad·
r~ttc equat10~s: stmultaneous quadratic equations: progre<·
s10ns: bmomtal theorem: the theory of equations tn the
H or~~r·s method: determinants: partial fractions. etc. Pre·
requtstte : Algebra, one and one·half units. Three credit
hours.
Bilgery
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31. Plane Trigonometry.

Tngonometric f~nctions of acute angles; the nght tnangle;
loganthms; gomometry; the oblique triangle; graphs of
tngonomctnc functions; tngonometric equat1ons; the ex·
ponent1al senes, etc. Three credit hours
Kcenoy
40. Plane Analytic Geometry.

The Cartesian. plane, the straight line, the circle, the para·
bola, the ell1pse, the hyperbola; transformation of co•
ordmates; polar coordinates; loci and their equations, etc.
Prerequisite: Courses II and 3 I. Three credit hours.
Bilgery
131. Spherical Trigonometry.

It treats of the right and oblique sphencal triangle and
the aHromonical triangle. PrerequiSite: Courses B, II and
Bilgery
31. Two credit hours.
142. Solid Analytic Geometry.

Th1s course deals chiefly with lines, planes, surfaces in
Cartesian space; transformation of coordinates; general
equauon of second degree and properties of quadrics. Pre·
requ1~1te Courses B and 40. Three credit hours.
Bilgery

•

151. Differential Calculus.

Fundamental notJons of variables, functions, limits, deriva·
uves and differentials; differentiation of ordinary algebraic,
exponential, trigonometric and anti-trigonometric functions
with apflications to geometry and physics; evolutes; the·
orem o mean value; partial derivatives and differentials.
Prerequisite: Course 40. Pour credit hours.
Bilgery
152. Integral Calculus.

•

The indefimte and definite integral; elementary processes
and mtegrals; geometric application to plane areas, len.gth
of curves, volumes and areas of surfaces of revolution:
formal integration by various devices: in~nite. series; expan•
~ion of functions in infinite series: multiple mtegrals. Pre·
requisite: Coune 151. Four credit hours.
Bilgery
153. Advanced Calculus.

Solution of ordinary differential equations; various appli·
cat1ons of multiple integrals. Prerequisite: Courses 142
and I 52. Two credit hours.
Bilgery
•154. Advanced Calculus.

Two credit hours
199. Special Study. Thesi..
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ENGINEERING ORAWING
1. Mechanical Drawing.

Lettering; orthographic prOJeCtion ; workmg drawings;
graphical representations; isometric, oblique, and perspec·
tive proJections; plates and tracmgs. Lectures and labora·
tory. Pour credit hours.
Buell
10. D escriptive G eometry.
Theory of orthographic proJecuon. Intersection and de·
velopment of surfaces. Perspective Lectures and labora·
Buell
tory. Pour credit hours.

PHYSICS
Major: Not offered.
Minor: A minim um of 15 hours
1. General Physics.

Lectures and experimental demonstrations in Mechamcs.
Sound, Light, H eat, Magnetism and Electncity. Prescribed
for Pre·Med1cal students. Must be preceded or accom·
panicd by a course in Plane Trigonometry. 2 lectures, qu~.
2 laboratory periods weekly. Pour credit hours.
2. General Physics.
A contin uatio n of Course 1. 2 lectures, quiz, 2 laboratory
periods weekly. Four credit hours.

(

The upper-division courses m ust be preceded or accompa nied by a
course in Calculus.
103. Molecular Physics and H eat.
Prerequisite: Course 2. Four credit hours
104. Magnetism and Electricity.
Prerequisite: Course 2. Four credit hours.
*105. Advanced Course in W ave M otion and Lig ht.
Prerequisite: Course 2. Four credit hours.

CIVIL AERONAUTICS
In cooperation with the National Defense Program and in Con·
JUnction with the Civil Aeronautics Administration, Regis College
sponsors a program of training which leads to a Civilian Pilot's License.
In connection with this program the following courses are offered for
credit:
M eteorology. 1 credit hou r.
Navigation. 1 credit hour.
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DIVI SION OF COMMERCE AND FINANCE
Rev.

J.

A. Ryan,

S.J.

Chairman

ACCOUNTING

'

The objective of the courses in Accounting is to enable the student
to possess definite knowledge of accounting principles and procedure of
recording busmess progressions and retrogressions so that, at least by
the end of his senior year, he can attain that grasp of business method
that IS expected of capable beginners in public or private accounting,
that breadth and depth of growth that will best fit h im to enter the
fields of business and rise to executive responsibilities, that creative
matunty expected of candidates for adm ission to graduate schools of
business administration.
PREREQUISITES FOR CONCENTRATION MAJOR
ACCOUNTING 1, 2, 10 , 11
I. Accounting Principles.

Theory of deb1t and cred1t, use of books of original entry
mcludmg m ult1·column JOurnals and controlling accounts,
pnnc1ples underlying accounting for sole proprietorships,
the preparatiOn of statements, closing and adJusting entries.
Numerous 11lustrati"e problems. A practice set. Three
credit hours.
Ryan

•

2. Accounting Principles.
A study of the more involved procedures 1n accounting for
the transaction s of partnershipS and corporations, including
tho~e of manufactunng compames. Numerous Illustrative
problems. Two pract1ce sets. Prerequisite: Accounting 1.
Three credit hours.
Ryan
10. Advanced Accounting.
Rev1ew of statement making and analysis. Comprehensive
treatment of the problems of valuation and classification.
Numerous problems. Prerequisite: Accounting 2. Three
credit h ours.
Ryan
I I. Advanced A ccounting.

•

Spec1al apphcauons of accountmg pnnciples to pecuhar
types of enterpnse. Consignment sales, installment sales,
branch operations. Consolidated s.tatem~nts for holdmg
companies and their affiliates. Rece1versh1ps. Liquidations .
Fiduc1ary Acco\)ntmg Numerous problems. Prerequasate.
Accounting 10. T h ree cred it hours.
Ryan
120. Cost Accounting.

The necessity of Cost Accounting 1n mod.ern industry ; the
methods used · factory organi~ation; matenals control; labor
control; plans' of wages payment and distribution to. orders;
payroll records: time·keeping plans and ?lechamcal ~e·
v1ces· nature of manufacturing expense; selhng and admw·
lstrative cost apportionment to produ~ts: cost systems. Pre·
requasite: Accounting 11. Three cred1t hours

•
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130. Auditing.
The theory and practice of auditing Purpose and classes
of audats; detailed procedure m the venfication of original
records; audits of cash, accounts receavable, inventories,
pldnt, liabilities, capital stock and surplus; analysis of ac·
counts and preparataon of working papers; certtfied state·
ments and reports. Prerequisate: Accounting 11. Two
credit hours.
•133. Income Tax Accounting.
Three credit hours.
•135. Accounting Systems.
A study of various types of accounting systems and of the
principles of system installment. Prerequisite: Accounting
11 . Three credit hours.
136. C. P. A . Problems.
Problems and questaons selected from actual C. P. A. ex·
aminattons. A thorough drill in the methodacal analysis of
complex problems and in the preparation of the necessary
working papers and statements required m their solutions.
Prerequisite: Twelve semester hours of Accounting. Three
credit hours.
137. C. P. A. Problems.
Problems and questions selected fro m actual C. P. A. ex·
aminations to present a review of the field of Accounting.
Prerequisite: Twelve semester ho urs of Accounting Two
credit ho urs.
140. Governmental Accounting.
Two credit hours.
199. Special Study. Thesis.

ECONOMICS
Instruction in economics courses is to acquaint the student with the
techniques and the limitations of economic analysis, to impart infor·
mation on the forces, institutions, and trends which condition con·
temporary economic organization with the purpose of enabling the
student to form intelligent judgments and to make intelligent contri•
butions to social reform, and to give him a specialited foundation upon
which he can erect a professional or academic training.
PREREQUISITES FOR CONCENTRATION MAJOR
ECONOMICS 5, 6, 60

5, 6. Principles of Economics.
Fundamental concept~; an introduction to economic analysis;
a survey of the more unportant characteristics of the modern
economy. Three credit hours.
Brown
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•

SO. Economic History of the U. S .

A study of the five principal epochs of the economic de·
velopment of the United States: the nation as a part of the
old world sy~tem: Agricultural Era: America's modification
of. the Agricultural Era: origins of Big Business and Indus·
tnailsm: World Markets and Commercialism; American
domtnation Three credit hours.
*60. Economic Resources.
The course con~iders the actual and potential industrial
development and trade of nations and regions with refer·
ence to resources, agricultural, mineral, power resources,
and trade routes. Attention is paid to the changing sig·
ni6cance of resources under the impact of changing
technology. Three credit hours.
Brown
108. Economic Theory.

The cour~e is designed to give the mature student a better
~rasp of economic analysis with special reference to value,
distribution, and social control. Attention is paid to the
development of economic thought, but emphasis is placed
on current trends in economic theory. Prerequisite, Eco·
nomics 5, 6. Three credit hours.

•t 10. Business Organi7ation and Conrrol.
An inten -1ve study of the form< of or~anization adopted by
bu<tnc« units. Concentration of economic power. The
j!Overnmental regulation< concerning business organizations.
Three credit hours.

•

122. Money and Banking.

A study of the nature and functions of money and credit:
hi•tory; standards; bank currency; credit instruments; circulation: control relationship of money and credit to the
economy as a whole. Three credit hours.
140. Labor Problems.

A survey of Trade Union activity in the U .S.; structure and
functions of trade unions; law and the development of
unionism; meaning and process of collective bargaining;
trade union problems and policies. Three credit hours.
Brown

161. Business Law.

•

An introduction to the study of law and it< administration.
PropertY. Tnrts. Contracts. Agency. Employer-employee re·
lation<hip•. Negotiable Jn<trument< Three credit hour~ .

162. Business Law.

An introduction to the <tudY of law and it.< adm ini<tration.
ln<urance. Ba1lment<. Carriers. Sales. Partnership. Corpo·
ration•. Deed~ of Conveyance, Mortgages. L:tndlord and
Tenant. Bu•ine<< Crime<. Three credit hours.

*170. 171. Statistics.

An introduction to statistical methods; fundamental con•
cepts; averages, frequency distribution;. index numb.ers:
seasonal indexes; calculation of trends; s1mple correlatJon :
Brown
introduction to sampling. Six credit h ours.
"Not otfered in U.fl·U-41.

•
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•175. Special Problems in Business Organization and Control.
A survey of economic theory with reference to price policy
and market structure; a study of price policy in specific
markets: a survey of the changing objectives and methods
of public policy in the control of business; the principle of
<ubsidiarity as contrasted to centrism in the social control
of economic institutions. Three credit hours.
• ISO. Development of Money and Banking since 1933.
Changes in banking structure and practice since 1933 ; Pub·
lie policy regulation of money banking and credit since
1933; problems in the field of money and credit with ref·
crence to defense effort. Three credit hours.
Brown
•183. Marketing.
A summary of the pnnciples involved in the marketing of
commoditie~ by the important market institutions: inde·
pendent. chain and department stores: mail order houses.
whole<alers, etc. Marketing problems. Three credit hours.

• ts6. Public Utilities.
A study of the economic, legal and social characteristics of
public utilities; the franchise; various forms of regulation,
scope, powers, and duties of public utility commissions;
capitalization and finances; various forms of valuation, fair
value: appraisals; problems of malcing reasonable rates;
questions of service. Three credit hours.
199. Special Study. Thesis.

BUSINESS - TRAINING COURSESt
1. Elementary Typewriting.

Five periods a week . Three credtt hours
2. Advanced T ypewriting.
Five periods a week. Three crcdtt hours.
(A fee of five dotlars is charged each semester for the use
of typewriters.)
3, 4. Elementary Shorthand.
Five periods a week. Six credtt hours.
•5, 6. Advanced Shorthand.
Five periods a week. Stx crcdtt hours
•7. 8. Business English.
Three periods a week Stx credtt hours.
•9. Business Economics.
Th ree periods a week Three credtt hours
• 10. Business Ethics.
Three periods a week. Three c redit hours
•1 1. Office Appliances.
Three periods a week. Three cred tt hours.
•Not ofl'e.rcd in 1942-19-4). tCrcdit in Bu.siness-Trai nin& Courae1 may not bf: c:ountcd
low:ard• degrees.
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•
DEGREES CONFERRED
M ay 29, 1942

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS (A.B.)

•

-

on -

jOHN JOSF.PJI BRITTAN
JosFPII FRANCIS CouRSEY ( cum
JosEPH LAwRENCE KIRCH ( cum
JosEPH RoBERT

laude)
laude)

1 ARRANZINO

THE DEGREE OF BACH ELOR OF SCIENCE (B.S.)
-on-

•

\ VILLIA!It J.

B.wM

J ERI'MIAII J OSEPU j OliN BARRY
PmuP JAMES CONNEALY ( cum

laude)

MARK J OSEPII FELLI NG
THEODORE

hCIJAEL FONK

RoBERT THEODORE H oPPE
LEO CnARLES KELLEHER
MICHAFL JOSEPH KENNEDY
FRANK EDWARD KuESTER (cum
LEON A:-.tBROSE LAscoR
RooFRT VINCENT l\I AGOR

•

JERE!\11AII \VILLIAM MAHONEY
THO.!IJAS BERNARD
FRANCIS EDWARD

l ASTERSON
1 cCAuE

J oHN II ENRY McG EE
JOHN EUGENE TJI0!11PSON
CHARLES VtRGIL ZARLENGO

•
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laude)

JESUIT EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
REV. EDWARD B. ROONEY, S.J., National Secretary
55 East 84th Street, N ew York, N. Y .

AMERICAN JESUIT COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
Alabama

Spring Hill College, Spring Hill

California

Loyola University, Los Angeles
Santa Clara University, Santa Clara
Univ. of San Francisco, San Francisco

Colorado

Regis College, Denver

District of Columbia

Georgetown University, Washington

Illinois

Loyola University, Chicago

Louisiana

.................... Loyola University, New Orleans

Maryland

Loyola College, Baltimore

Ma!sachusetts

Boston College, Boston
H oly Cros~ College, Worcester

Michigan

University of Detroit, Detroit

Mi<souri

Rockhurst College, Kansas City
Saint Louis University, St. Louis

Nebraska

The Creighton University, Omaha

New Jersey

St. Peter's College, Jersey City

New York

Canisius College, Buffalo
Fordham Umversity, Fordham, N. Y.

Ohio

John Carroll University, Cleveland
The Xav1er University, Cincinnati

Pennsylvama

St Joseph's College, Philadelphia

Wash•n gton

Gontaga University, Spokane
Seattle College, Seattle

WISCOnSin

Marquette University, Milwaukee

(

(

(Seminaries and High Schools are not included in this list)
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